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Carrick Council met this day pursuant 
to adjournment. All the members pres
ent. The reeve in the chair.

MONTREAL.

Reserve fund and undivided profita. $4,000 000
F F HPRnPM V,CE PRES,DENT' JONATHAN HODGSON, esq.
B- r. HEBDEN, general manager. *

HEAD OFFICE

The ladies of the Women’s ......
picnicked at Pike Lake on Tuesday.

Con. Schmidt, the beef ring 
brought in 4 calves

Capital paid up $6,000,000
president, SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN kt. I nstitiitcThe min

utes of last meeting were read and adop
ted. >

PINANCE REPORT.
The following accounts 

to the finance Committee 
mended to He paid.
A. Durrcr, 100 loads gravel..
J J Schill, repairing culvert.

« ■

butcher 
on Monday, which 

were dandies. One of them, 3 months 
old, weighed 350 pounds:

A family wrangle is this week being 
6 00 aired before the magistrates.

the father has been fined and a son has 
been bound over to keep the peace. A 
further hearing is slated.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. • "J-SeB|r
were referred 

and recom-Interest Paid Quarterl -

So far
con - 9 8 15 

Paid 6 55OFFICE HOURS:—From 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

MILDMAY Branch,
Saturday frt^n 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. W C Klocpfer, 144 yds gravel.......

Philip Strauss, 3 loads gravel.......
Ernst Strocdcr, 200 loads gravel...
A Bcingcssner, 113 loads gravel...
Chas Wolfe, 67 loads gravel.,...
A W Heiwig, 42 loads gravel.......
Peter Kreitz, 24 yds gravel....
Isaac Bayliss, 75 yds gravel....
W C Klocpfer, 60 yds gravel....
A McIntosh, 2 hammer handles... 50 
Louis Braun, inspecting

culvert, con 2............................. 7 65
Louis Macke, 109 loads gravel....... 6 54 If is well known that animals and .
Mich Rcttinhcr, 50 loads gravel... 3 00 ^0W*8 6‘vc notice of the approach of
A Bcingcssner, 80 loads gravel....... 4 80 rainy weather by their peculiar actions.
AAloyer & Co, spikes and cement 3 30 Dogs and cats are less energetic and
Nich Kreitz, 66 yds gravel............... 3 gy show an unusual disposition to sleep.
David Wildfang, 250 loads gravel 13 20 ®b<;ep crowd together in a sheltered 
George Witter, attending devia- p,ace- Horses neigh, cattle low, pea-

tion arbitration ...’,...................... 2 00 cocks scream, guinea fowls squall and
Jos Frceburger, 90 loads gravel... 5 40 ducks and geese arc more noisy than 
A W Heiwig rep’ring bridge con 8 3 00 usuak ■*** this is due to the decreased
J A Johnston, reg B M & D........... 22 00 supp,v of oxl'8en in the air, and to the
Mildmay Gazette, 200 voters list depressing effect of damp air

and advertising same............... 47 50 ncrves- It gives them some difficulty
W H Boltzmann gravel topathmr 45 66 in breathing, and makes them listless and 
Peter Kroetsch, 209 loads gravel... 12 54 uneasy-
A Bcingcssner, 30 yds gravel....... 2 10 Another sign of rain is seen u’hen a
J A Johnston, postageand station- cat rubs ber oars and sometimes every
Amhr^°ydf,C,.................... .............. 4 10 part of hcr coat that she can reach.

saside»“ri!:8.'.'ant t0 F°rmO'100 00 is due in part to the dampness of 
H Eidt, lumber........;...;:;:::;::;;:;; 84 1C a,r’ wh,ch Pcnetrates the hair and
A Meahan, cutting hili lotiisider’d 71 00 maI‘cs tbe skin itch, but it is perhaps 
Frank Oberlc, spikes, cement, etc 8 79 chiefly due to the air being heavily char-

r'EÊtïJ'SïïfJS;”'6 yg «■»«»*%. vJ h„> ;l
Wm Lcaske, balacc’t making tiles 40 00 cat becomes heavily charged too, and 
C Uesemer, cement, nails, spikes 335 66 shc rubs 11 to mal<e it lie smooth and to 
N Hunstem, building cement cul- brush away the peculiar sensation that
ISaiaVhMawhi2nnenyd Sgin cüi:’29 5° causcs’

vert and rep old culv’t con 2... 15 00 Pci haps you you have noticed that 
W J Peterman, half cord wood for the leaves of the dandelion
\\r engine running grader..-1 Z5 fold up and go to sleep, so to sneak

is —p Kreitz, 58 yds gravel and 'hüf open their leaves without the stimulât-
sb?re 60 yds on toWnline....... 6 16 'n® ‘oHucncc of sunshine, the cloudy sky

John Schmidt, putting'ia cement Puts them to sleep. Another reason for
Cha^^^^^i:;:' 4 ^ ‘he change is the expansion of the air

Wm Adamson, 169—7 in tiles...... 6 45 ve88e,s of tbe plants, due to the damp
H Harper, contract cutting hili:" air, which causes the leaves to contract
pJn; si de road and grading....... 82 00 and close, just as a sheet of paper curls

M Filsingcr, 1 mtg & 34 dvs R & R 11 us tl,e -°" h arH g|fis should make a study of 
WJ Pomeroy, 1 8 3f ■’ ,5 tl e studLTii ^ot only would they fled
C Siding, 1 " 4 ” ” 2 m r dr,Vntd//h ' °/. "Vcrcst, but it would
C Waack, I ” •< - •> ^ 5? Sultl'ate their their powers of observa-
Jac Miller, 1 » ,?j- J " rfrôtïref ^ “ bCttcr know,ed8c

Thos. Inglis addressed the Council 
asking for assistance in gravelling Con.- 
B, at Inglis’ school, between lots 5 and 6.

10 08 z• WER.LICH Manager. j
•fp^|J|™jy°nnDnD]

j§ The Corner Hardware jj
MILDMAY.

A. A -È.J8
12 00

BORN.

StoePeleR—111 Carrick on July 28th, to 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Stefflcr, a son. 

Dischaw—in F.lmwood, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dischaw, a daughter.

6 78
..x 4 02

2 52
1 68

Clothes . 5 25
4 20

w SIGNS, OF RAIN.cement

1$ Headquarters For I have opened ,up a tailoring 
business in H. E. Liesemer’6 old 
stand, and am ready for business 
with a full stock of

4

■ m,Binder Twine 
Hay Fork Rope 
Harvest Tools 
Grain Cradles

.National Portland Ce- 8 
ment

•Graniteware 
Builder’s Hardware 
Paris Green 
Lawn Mowers 
Etc., etc.

SUITINGS and PANTING*

Only the latest and most fashion
able lines carried in stock.|l

Ip 1

r
*,
si à

F ion their
| TAILORING DEPART- 
I MENT.

We make clothes that flit 
the styles arc nnmistakablc.

Try us with ydur next order.

and

m
ï 1 X

:

li Geo. J. Boelimer
MERCHANT TAILOR.mm

■ «

i
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M Voters' List, 1907.
Township of Carrick, in the County ofC. LiesemerpI

and clover
Bruce.• a Notice is hereby given that I have 

transmitted or delivered to the 
mentioned in Sections 

! tario Voters’
smmmmmmwmeBmmimmmamsgim /Apersons 

8 and 9 of the On- 
List Act, the copies rc< 

quired by said Sections to be so trans- 
nutted or delivered of the list made pur- 

I suant to said Act, by all persons appear- 
^5 I mg by the revised Assessment Roll of 
^ the said Municipality to be entitled to 
3 ■ )°tC m thc 8aid Municipality at Elections 

for members of thc Legislative Assembly 
and at Municipal Elections ; and that 
said list

h ssHmmmmmmmmmvmimmmmmtd 
| New Ta-ilor.

*

]NTew S U-itin.es.
first posted up at my office 

m Mildmay on thc 25th day of July, 
1907, and remains there for inspection.’ 

Electors arc called

New Styles I
was

*2LIST OF FALL FAIRS.upon to examine 
thc said list, and if any omissions or ot 
her errors arc found therein to take im
mediate proceedings to have thc said er
rors corrected according to law.

JOHN A. JOHNSTON 
Clerk of thc Municipality of Carrick. 

Dated this 25th day of July, 1907.

Doesn’t spring give you the feeling that you È| 
want to be decked out in a stylish new suit ? Of E5 
course it does ! Give the new tailor an order for ^ 
your next suit and you will be pleased—there’s not ^ 
a doubt about it. A large stock of this season’s most È» 
fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles 25 
correct, the'prices very reasonable, and 
tee a right fit. Call and

Filsingcr—Waack—That the sum of
34» be expended in gravelling the B. line 
between lots 5 and 6—Carried.

Hanover—Sept. 26 & 27. 
Neustadt—Sept. 17 & 18. 
Owen Sound—Sept. 13 & 14. 
Walkerton—Sept. 19 & 20. 
Paisley—Sept. 24 & 25. 
Mildmay—Sept. 23 & 24. 
Durham—Sept. 24 & 25.
Port Elgin—Sept. 26 & 27- 
Tara—Oct. 1 & 2.
Avion—Sept. 25 & 26.

Wm. Loth and I. Alawhinncy, waited 
the Council praying for a grant to as

sist in cutting a hill on 15th sideroad, 
near con. 4.

Oil
-are =3

we guaran-
Waack—Sieling—That the sum of $40 

be expended in cutting hill on 15th side- 
road.—Carried.

Pomeroy—Miller— That this Council 
authorize the Reeve and Clerk to issue 
cheques for thc payment of work in
nection wifh the laying of cement side- A meeting of thc members of the

— ------------------------------- ---- ------- ------------------ ---------------- ; Robt. Wynn, walks in Mildmay,-Carried. Mildmay Athletic Association will he
I --------------- ------------------ Pomeroy—Waack—That this Council hcld in thc To"n Hall, Mildmay,
E A7TTT FYK7T A \/>0 lurwr , I Vancouver, July 20,-Inccnscd beyond !,uthorizc thc Rccvc tb arrange a settle- AI<’,lday’ tbc «f‘h daV of August, 1907,
l 1V11LUMAY ù NEW I 1 Mi endurance at thc conduct of l,er bus mcnt.w.th Robertson & McNab, solici-iat 8 P; for thc purposc of authoriz-[i band, who is an habitual drunkard and tOIS’ ,n connecl,on with expenses of thc ! ^ trustccs of thc said Mildmay

ï I neglects to provide for his family Mrs appeal from the award of the Arbitration Athct'c Association to transfer thc 
! j R. Hebblethwaitc went to a strange ex' rC the Norn1apby boundary.-Carricd. dc^ of Par,i to the Prosposcd

I treme on Thursday night. He, husband Sieling-Mille,-That the resignation a''ldma/,Parli a"d c°mpany. All 
come home drunk, and failing to get into of J- S- Schwartz from the ofticcof path- Ud J,casl'cd to attend,
the house, went to sleep in the back ma8tcr' Division No. 22, be accepted, 
yard.. The woman went out to lecture and tllat Frederick Weiler he appointed 
him, but he was in a stupor, and did not as his successor.—Carried. 
answer. In a rage shc then got 
of gasoline and poured iLever him

F «•.-see us. STRAY SHEEP.

1 R. MACNAMARA, I Came to thc premises of thc under
signed, Lot 12, Con. 1, Carrick, nine 
lambs, eight ewes, and 2 rams, 
can have same by paying 
proving property.

:i MERCHANT TAILOR. |
ïïumuimummumuummmmmuiiuiuK

PUBLIC MEETING. § rOwner 
expenses and

I
con-

■on

DRUG STORE
( ]• C. Coates having bought out R. J. Bar

ton’s drug stock is now prepared to supply the 
people of Mildmay and surrounding country 
with everything necessary in the way of

Drtigss, Stationery, E^to.
New goods arriving daily.

• 5'
Gibraltar is thc smallest British 

session.
square miles. Canada is thc biggest 

By-laws 12 & 13 were read a first time. wit*1 3>7')B.|,0U square miles.
Waack—Miller—That by-laws 12 and 

13 be now read a second and third time 
and finally passed.—Carried.

i It measures less than

a can
NUTSHELL POINTERS.and

set hre to his clothes. This soon roused 
him, and his life

Jl The object for which we strive tells 
thc story of our lives.

There arc a hundred successful 
for one that is contented.

< was barely saved by 
thc aid of neighbors who came and 
smothered the fire out. He is now in 
the hospital, and will recover, but his 
wife is waiting for him with another 
charge of drunken

<

Siding—Miller—That Messrs. Pome
roy and Waack be appointed to meet the 
Howick council with regard to cutting
hill on thc townline, opposite lot 20._
Carried.

l
men

Without economy some can he rich, 
but with it none can be poor.

Better believe yourself a dunce and 
work away, than a genius and be idle.

The moment others See that monyc- 
grubbing is your dominant passion, then 
the bud of your nobility perishes.

For one who cannot thoroughly re
spect himself the high and abiding 
fidcnce of others is impossible.

J. C. Coates F
%

>

ness. r
br,MeCof1FredBL0eUen!fCla8X'yNrYd

remained out late at night, he shot her 
himself U thcn ,nfllct3d serious injury

next door to postoffice .
Pomeroy—Waack—That this Council

do now adjourn to meet again on Mon
day, September I6th, for thc transaction 
of general business.—Carried.

on
con-

>

J
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LONDON A CITY OP CALAMITY!18*™8 Jums[aiPPLE PLUNGED TOlffil
BREADSTUFF'S.

Toronto, July 83.—Ontario Wheat — 
Dull; No. 2 while, 88Xe to 89Xc.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 hard, nomin
al; No. 1 northern, 98c; No. 8 northern, 
95Xc.

Com—Continues normal; No. 2 yelKw, 
61 Xc to 68c.

Barley—Nominal.
Oats—Ontario—No. 2 while, «Xe to 

<5c, outside. Manitoba—No. 2 white, 
45Xc to 46c, on track at elevator.

Peas—Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Flour—Ontario—90 per cent, patents, 

$3.45 bid, $3.50 asked; Manitoba first 
patents, $4.75 to $5; seconds, $4.40 to 
$4.50; strong bakers’, $4.20 to $4.30.

Bran—$17 to $17.50, outside; shorts, 
about $20 outside.

“ Tell My- Friends That I Have Gene 
to Glory. "

Terrible Disasters in 1881, 1883, 1898 and Now 
That of 1907.

TALES OF THE DISASTER.
Miss Ethel Earle, one ol the girls who 

was caught in the falling ruin of floors 
and walls in the terrible disaster at 
London on Tuesday of last week, but 
who was extricated, is one of the"pa
tients in the hospital. In conversation 
with a reporter she described her ex
perience.

the alley, and the suggestion Is made 
that the supports were altogether in
adequate. This, however, is a point' 
which will have to be cleared up at the 
inquest, and although in certain quar
ter.' blame is being attached to certain 
individuals, the bulk of the citizens are 
wisely withholding Iheir 
they have obtained proper grounds upon 
which to base their verdict.

PREVIOUS DISASTERS IN LONDON.

A despatch from Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
says : People who had on Thursday 
evening gathered in Prospect Park and 
In Victoria Park, were startled at 7.40 
o'clock to see the body of a man come 
dancing down the rapids of the Ameri
can channel and plunge over the Ameri
can Falls. As the man came sweeping 
along with the currents and waves It 
looked as though he was waving fare
well to those on shore, but it is likely 
that the waves gave the motion they felt 
was a human effort to say tareewell.

This latest" suicide is known to have 
entered the bridge between the main
land and Green Island from the island 
end. He walked out to the second bay 
on a crutch and a cane, and there he 
climbed over the wall of the bridge and 
dropped into the rapids.

crutch and cane behind, also a note 
which reads : "Tell my friends that I 
have gone to glory.” This note as well 
as the crutch, bears the initials “J.D.,” 
and no doubt they will bo a great help 
in identifying the man. Inquiry at the 
hotels does not reveal that any of the’ 
guests are missing, nor do any of them' 
report having a guest who was lame.

The body made the awful plunge over 
the brink about 20 feet out from Pros» 
pect Point, and when it was announce^ 
in the park that a human being was 
plunging down the rapids toward th« 
Fails there was a hurrying of many tol 
the point to witness the terrible plunge' 
to eternity. The rush was Impulsive onj 
the part of some, and many were sad-! 
dened by the sight. Superintendent 
Perry has the articles left behind.

censure until

DEATH OF CLARA MULLIN.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butler—Creameries are quiet, but 
dairies are In good demand.
Creamery prints,.......................21c to 22c

do solids .............. 19cto20c
Dairy prints............ ...................18c to 19c

do solids.............................7.. 17c to-00c
Cheese—12c to 12%c for large and 

1£XC tor twins, in Job lois here.
Eggs—Prices are Arm at 17Xc to 18c. 
Beans—$1.65 to $1.70 for hand-picked 

and $1.50 to $1.55 for primes.
Potatoes—Dull. Delawares, 90c to $1, 

•n car lots on track here.
Baled Hay—$14 to $15 for No. 1 tim

othy; No. 2, $12.50.
Baled Straw—$7 to $7.25 per ton, in 

car lots on track here.

“I was standing near the centre of the 
Brewsler store with Libbie Smith and 
May Hardingham, when, without any 
warning at all, there was a splitting 
crash and a roar that sounded like an 
explosion, and lho walls of the build
ing seemed to be

London, Ontario, seems to be a city 
of terrible tragedies.

It is only a little over nine years ago 
since the collapse of a platform al I he 
city hall killed 23 people and injured 
over one hundred others. A meeting 
in celebration of a municipal election 
was in progress, without the slightest 
warning, the platform and the floor t.f 
the hall gave way, precipitating about 
150 persons lo the floor below, 
the platform stood a large iron safe, 
which, going down with the floor, ad
ded its terrible crushing weight to the 
falling timbers, and pinned last the un
fortunate victims, who might otherwise 
have had a chance of escaping, 
cave-in occurred immediately over the 
City Engineer’s odlce, and more than 
£03 people were precipitated into the 
funnel-shaped death trap, with I he safe 
and a heavy steam coll falling on lop 
of them. GrotfnS from the dying and 
agonizing cries from the injured, ming
led in an appalling and never to be for
gotten chorus. Numerous thrilling es
capes were recorded.

sliding westward, 
remember crying out, ‘Libbie, we will 
never get out of this alive.' I took about 
Iwo steps and was then hemmed in by 
the ruin. Libbie ran to me and we 
placed our arms around one another, 
and the debris seemed to surround us in 
n minule. It was the most frightful ex
perience I ever went through, and I 
tell you that the ordinary person has no 
idea of how lb- ftfels to be caught In 
trap like that. Une reads of a tragedy 
Bke the San Francisco earthquake, but 
cannot begin to realize it, unless they 
have an expérience like mine. Poor 
Clara Mullin was -Standing near us, and 
after the walls had fallen I could hear 
her moaning where she lay. She must 
have been in great pain, for we heard 
her sobbing and crying, and yet we 
could not move to do anything to assist 
her. Not long after her moans ceased, 
and instinctively we knew that the poor 
girl was dead.

"Wo were hemmed in on all sides. 
Wo lay in perfect darkness. We might 
have been five or fifty feet under head- 
heavy walls, bricks and beams for all 
wo knew, for we could hear nothing. II 
seemed like eternity before help came.
I wonder my hair is not grey.”

Miss Libbie Smith, who is a steno
grapher, was injured internally, but 
worked with the instinct of one to whom 
life is dear and death is not far distant, 
t> retain her senses after the crash.

ESCAPED SUFFOCATION.

He left his

cents per pound.
Ewes were worth 4.50 to $4.75 per 

cwt., and bucks and culls sold at $3.50 
to $4 per cwt. The prices of lambs 
ranged from $8 to $8.40 per cwt.

Select hogs sold at $6.90, and lights 
and fats at $6.95 per cwt.

SHOT HIS WIFE DEAD.

North Ontario County Farmer Used! 
Gun With Awful Effect.

Near

A despatch from Sunderland, Ont., 
says : Adam Lodwick, of VaHentyne.j 
about 4X miles west of this place, shot1 
and killed his wife at an early hour on! 
Saturday morning. It seems Lodwickj 
had been in a low state of health during 
the last few months, and while his wife! 
was in bed with a four-weeks-old infant 
in her arms, he procured a shot gun and 
placed the muzzle almost close to his 
wife's face and literally blew off the top 
of her head. Strange to say, the baby 
was not injured. T. H. Glendinning, 
J.P., and County Constable Davidson, ofj 
Sunderland, were telephoned for, and 
on arriving found Lodwick in an un
conscious condition, seated in an arm-, 
chair. Dr. Blanchard was sent for, and 
afler a few hours Lodwick recovered 
sufficiently 1o acknowledge taking tho 
entire contents of a bottle, which the 
doctor found to be a preparation he had 
left for lh^ man for his nerves, with 
which he had been troubled. Deceased 
was a daughter of Mr. Philip SI. John, 
a highly-respected farmer of Vallentyne, 
and leaves a family of five to mourn her 
terrible death.

a
The

+
STATESMAN STOLE $5M,M0.PROVISIONS.

Dressed Hogs—$9.25 for lightweights 
and $8.75 lo $9 for heavies.

Pork-Short cut, $22.75 to $23 per bar
rel, mess, $21 to $21.50.

Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Long 
clear bacon, 11c to llXc for tons and 
cases; hams, medium and light, 15Xc 
to 16c; heavy, 14Xc to 15c; bucks, 16Xc 
to 17c; shoulders, 10%c to 11c; rolls, 
11 Xc; out of pickle, lc less than smoked.

Lard—Steady; tierces, 12c; tubs, 12Xc; 
pails, 12Xc.

Signor Nasi, Former Minister, Arrested 
by Order ol Italian Senate.

A despatch from Rojae says : General 
surprise has been caused here by tho 
arrest of Signor Nasi, ex-Minister of 
Public Instruction, who is charged with 
having embezzled $500,000 from the 
State treasury. His secretary 
arrested. Signor Nasi 
through counsel that his arrest was il
legal. The ’ arrests were made at the 
direction of the Senate, before which the 
ex-Minister will be tried. He recently 
look his scat as a member of the Charn
ier of Deputies.

FLOOD CLAIMED 22.
It was the flood that caused the his

toric disaster, preceding that. On May 
10 and 11, 1883, the Thames overflowed 
its banks, and twenty-two people were 
drowned.
cf the west ol London.

WHOLE FAMILIES WIPED OUT.

was also 
protested

They were chiefly residents
MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, July 23.—Oats remain firm, 
with small demand. Sales of Manitoba 
No 2 while were made at 49c to 49Xc; 
Ontario No. 2, at 48Xc to 49c; No. 3, at 
4<Xc to 48c, and No. 4 at 46Xc to 47c 
per bushel, ex-store.

Flour—Choice spring wheat patents, 
$5.10 to $5.20; seconds, $4.50 to $4.60; 
winter wheat païen Is, $4.85; straight 
rollers, $4.10 to $4.25; do., in bags, 
SI.90 to $2; extras, $1.60.

Millfecd—Manitoba bran, in bags, $19; 
shorts, $23; Ontario bran, in bags, $18.- 
50 to $19; shorts, $22 to $23; milled 
mouille, $24 to $28 per ton, and straight 
grain, $30 to $32.

Rolled Oats—The demand for rolled 
oats is limited at $2.25 per bag; corn- 
meal is unchanged at $1.45 lo $1.50.

Hay—No. 1, $16 to $16.50; No. 2, $15 
to $15.50; clover, $13.50 to $14, and clo
ver, mixed, $12.50 to $13 per ton in car 
lois.

But the greatest tragedy of all — a 
tragedy which it is hoped will never 
bo duplicated—occurred in 1881. It hap
pened in the midst of merriment and 
thoughtless mirth of the celebration of 

„ , Ihe Queen's Birthday, May 24.
if it had not been for the fact that hundred excursionists were returning on 

. my right arm was free and uninjured, a steamer 'Victoria” on the River 
I would, undoubtedly, have choked and Thames. Carrying a load far in excess 
Bufiocolcd after Ihe accident," she said.- of her capacity, Ihe steamer collapsed 
l. came without a moment's warning, and 187 of the excursionists were 

Ethel Earle and I were not far apart drowned in shallow water. Struggling 
when it seemed to me that the whole women and helpless children went lo 
building shivered. Then there was a watery graves, and whole families were 
deafening roar and daller and Ihe wiped out in that brief but agonizing 
building seemed to crumple up. It was catastrophe, 
a most terrifying moment. Tho next 
thing 1 knew I was swept off my feet 
and was caught fast in a mass of debris.
A dense, choking dust rose from around 
me and a stream of dust and what 
seemed like ashes began to rain down 
around from Ihe ruins above. In a short 
time this filled my ears and got through 
my hail'. I got my right arm free and 
I warded off Ihe stuff as it trickled 
down from entering my mouth and 
nostrils. Otherwise 1 should have been 
suffocated.”

she -*■

JUMPED TO DEATH.

Chicago Stenographer Leaped From Fif
teenth Floor to Pavement.Five -*u

DASHED BABE TO DEATH.

Terrible Crime of a Drunken Negro in 
. New York.

A despatch from New York says: In

A despatch from Chicago says: While 
talking to friends on the fifteenth floor 
of flic Masonic Temple, on Thursday,
Miss Anna Normoyle, a stenographer, 
deliberately walked to an open court 
window and without a word of warning 
Ihrcw herself to the stone pavement of p- frenzy, John Hester, a negro who had 
the rotunda, 250 feet below. The girl been drinking, seized the year-and-a- 
was mutilated almost beyond recogni-1 half-old son of Mrs. Samuel Fischer, at 
tion. No cause is known for the sui- Ecng Branch, N. J., on Wednesday, 
tide. and swinging him high above his head

dashed the child upon the pavement. 
The baby may die. Tho Fischer child, 
who was only able to toddle about, was 
playing in front of his home when an 
organ grinder came along. The baby's 
attempts to dance to the music caught 
the negro’s eye. Hester caught him up 
and began to whirl around with the 
bay in his arms. Alarmed, Mrs. Fischer! 
called to him to put the baby down,! 
whereupon ho hurled him wralhfully 
to the stone pavement and ran. The! 
negro was caught.

UNDER TERRIBLE SHADOW.
And now comes the great calamity 

of 1907 with its toll of victims again 
well up in double figures. No sooner is 
one tragedy almost forgotten than an
other occurs. Truly the shadow ol ca
lamity seems to perpetually haunt this 
otherwise beautiful Canadian oily.
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CHILD IMPALED ON HAYFORK.

Terrible Accident to a Four-year-old 
Daughter of Soulhwold Farmer.

A despatch from St. Thomas says : 
The four-year-old daughter of James 
'Jones, of _ Sou th wo Id, was terribly in
jured on ’'Saturday. The child was 
caught in the hooks of a hayfork. One 
of tiic prongs, after entering the back, 
passed completely through the body. 
The child is in a critical condition.

Butter—Townships, 20Xc to 20%c; 
Quebec, 20c to 20Xc; Ontario, 19%c; 
dairy, 17Xc to 17%c.

Cheese—Ontario, white, llXc; colored, 
llXc to ll%c; eastern, ,10%c to 10Xc.

Eggs—No. 1 candled, at 17c; No. 2 
candled, at 14c, and No. 2 straight, at 
12Xc per dozen.

I provisions—Harrels short cut moss, 
822 to $22.50; halt barrels, $11.25 to $11.- 
75, clear fat back, $23.50 to $24.50; long 
cut heavy mess, $20.50 to $21.50; half- 
barrels do., $1075 to $11.50; dry sailed 
long clear bacon, 10X to 11XC1 barrels, 
plate beef, $14 to $16; half barrels do., 
$7.50 to $8.25; barrels heavy iness beef, 
$10; half barrels do., 5.50; compound 
lard, 10%c to 10%c; pure lard, 12%c to 
12%c; kettle rendered, 13c to 13Xc; 
hums, 14c to 16c, according lo size; 
breakfast bacon, 14Xc to 15c; Windsor 
bitcon, 15Xc to 16c; fresh killed abattoir 
dressed hogs, $9.75 to $10; alive, $7.25 
to $7.40.

-*P
WIFE’S PATIENCE GONE.

Pours Gasoline on Erring Husband and 
Lights It.

A despatch from Vancouver says : 
R. Hebblethwaile, a character well 
known about town and figuring fre
quently in the Police Court, was arrested 
on a charge of drunkenness and failure 
t) provide for his wife and children, and 
is in the hospital brooding on a forc- 
tnsle of fiery torment. He came home 
drunk, and, failing to get into Ihe house, 
went to sleep in the back yard. Ills wife 
heard him, went out and read him a lec
ture, which he never heard. Becoming 
incensed at his failure to answer, she 
poured a can of gasoline over him, set 
fire to his clothes and left him. Hebblc- 
thwaite, waking speedily, ran yelling 
about the yard until neighbors in night 
clothes appeared with blankets and 
smothered the flames. He was badly 
burned and was removed to the hospi
tal, where he will be confined for some 
lime, but will probably recover. Mean
time Ihe wife lays another charge of 
drunkenness, and when lie is able to 
leave the hospital he must go to jail. 
The Attorney-General’s department was 
notified of Ihe wife's action, but refused 

is added to that the cries of ethers bad- to prosecute unless he makes complaint, 
ly hurt, it is terrible.

“I wonder my hair is not grey. It 
,1s difficult for me here in Ibis cool 
place, surrounded with attentive doc

kers and kind, cheery nurses, to realize 
that I am not slill in the wreck. If 
1 go lo sleep I awake with a start and 
a cry. In my fancy Ihe walls have just 

’fallen again."
IP-FULL INVESTIGATION DEMANDED.

By ' common consent it is admitted 
,that there must bo a thorough investi
ra lion into the cause of the disaster and 
, the responsible parlies brought to book.
,VVhat was the immediate cause of the 
collapse is still a matter of surmise, 
and the ultimate verdict must be based 
upon the expert testimony which will be 
adduced at the inquest. Àt first the sup
position was Hint the inner portion ot the 
Crystal Hall gave way, carrying with it 
the outer portion, which crashed into 
and demolished Ihe Brewster store. An
other theory is now advanced that it 
was Ihe outer portion of the building 
fronting on ihe alley which first gave 
way, and this opinion is firmly held by
City Engineer Graydon. Six windows I Spain and Switzerland have signed a 
were being inserted 1» the wall facing I treaty' cf arbitration.

PRAYED TO DIE.
“While in y plight seemed most des

perate, I shall never lorget one terrible 
part of it. Where I lay 1 could hear 
Ihe moans of Frank Smith, manager < f 
the store, who was afterwards taken 
out dead.
more Ilian half a dozen feet away, it 
Boeincd, and I heard him moan and cry 
as I never before heard anyone, 
prayed repeatedly that he might die and 
have his terrible sufierings ended, 
heard him gasp finally, ‘O. my God, let 
me die.’ It seemed more like a prayer 
of resignation than anything else, al
though I knew Hint his injuries must 
have been terrible from ihe agony' in 
his voice. I heard no more from him, 
and he must have died soon after.

IN A TRAP.
“No words can begin to picture the 

horror of this time. To be alive, yet 
ÿiemnied in by solid substances that 
^ecemcd as if no human force could 
.'ever move them, sends the blood to the 
yt.cart in a sickening feeling of fear. 
Ulrto would do anything, I think, in a 
(time like that, to save his life, but when!

*
Nearly two thousand ore dockmen nro 

on strike at Duluth, Superior, and other, 
Lake Superior harbors.

Five persons died in New York yes-t 
terday from the extreme heat.

At Utica, N. Y., Charles Stucka fell: 
seven storeys and was instantly killed, 
and struck a pedestrian who may also! 
die.

*
Mr. C. E. Dewey has been appointed 

Assistant General Freight Agent of the 
G. T. R.

Wolves have destroyed a number of 
horses, valued at 25,000, in the Dun- 
vegan and Fort St. John districts in

The floor fellow was not

Ills Ell MANY ISBUFFALO MARKET.

Buffalo, July 23. — Flour — Steady. 
Wheat—Spring, easy; No. 1 Northern, 
$1.03%: Winter, quiet. Corn—Little 
demand; No. 2 yellow, 58%c; No. 2, 
white, 57Xc. Oats—Steady; No. 2 
white. 49Xc; No. 2 mixed, 46c. Barley 
—Little doing. , Rye—Chicago cash,

i Thirty Persons Killed on the 
Marquette Railroad.

Pere
86c,

* NEW YORK WHEAT MARKET.

New York. July 23.—Wheat—Spot firm; 
No. 2 red, 97c elevator; No. 2 red, 89%c 
f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, $1.11 
r.o.b. alloat; No. 2 hard winter, 100X 
f.o.b. afloat.

A despatch from Salem, Michigan, stricken pasengers, 
says : Thirty persons are known to be pitched into the middle of 
dead and sixty are injured as the result nearly all of them more or 
of a wreck on the Pere Marquelle Rail- and crazed with fright, 
road, near this place, shortly before 10 
o'clock on Saturday morning. A special 
train of eleven coaches left Ionia with 
between 800 and 1,000 of the employes 
ot llie Pere Marquette for the annual 
excursion to Detroit, and about half-way 
between here and Plymouth the special 
train had a head-on collision with a 
west-bound freight train.

The passenger train had been given

4 ADRIFT ALL NIGHT. who had been' 
the cars.' 

less injured 
There was a

slampede, the terror-stricken people 
fighting lo get out ol Hie doors and win
dows, while from the pile of wreckage 
came the cries ol those who were pin
ned down by the weight, suffering 
agonies trom broken bones and man
gled flesh and with no hope of being 
extricated until a wrecking train ar
rived from Detroit.

Tlie fear that Ihe pile of wreckage, iv, 
the right-of-way, but because of some which many persons both dead and 
blunder on Hie part of the crew of the alive were buried might catch fire, 
freight train it kept on instead of wait- nerved the survivors to the work of 
ir.g at Plymouth, which is the despatch
ing headquarters for this division, to let 
thi passenger pass.

The passenger train was just rounding 
the curve at Washbournc Crossing, 
when it sighted the freight train. Both 
engineers apparently saw Iheir danger 
at the same moment, shut off steam and 
applied the brakes. With the passen
ger train travelling at 45 miles an hour 
Ue crash was terrific.

Above it rose'the «creams of panic-

Four Port Rycrsc Girls Went Out in a 
Punt.

A despatch from Simcoc says : Four 
young girls, Misses Winter, Stickney, 
lloyck and lier, sisler, residing near Port 
Ryerse, went out for a boat ride oil Sat
urday about 5 o'clock in a hunter's punt, 
with only a pole lo guide the punt. The 
land breeze drove lliem over to Long 
Point. Their absence was not noticed 
unlil nearly dark, when word was sent 
to Port Dover, and a general search was 
organized by Ihe fishing tugs of that 
place. The search was unsuccessful un
til about 12 o'clock noon on Sunday, 
when Hie young ladies were found near 
.the collages at Long Point. They were 
none the worse for their night’s experi
ence, except greatly fatigued. They 
were brought to Port Dover by the tug 
Angler, and driven to Uicir homes at 
Port Ryerse.

I
>

CATTLE MARKET.

Toronto, July 23.—Buyers complained 
about the poor quality of many of Ihe 
butchers’ catllb brought forward. Choice 
cal tic kept up well in values, Hie range 
being from $5 lo $5.25 per cwt. Me
dium and fair butchers’ cattle brought 
$4.25 to $4.75 per cwt. A steady trade 
obtained in choice oows at $3.75 to 
$4.25 per cwt., but common and rough 
cows were a little hard to sell ot $2.25 
lo $3. Butchers’ bulls were quoted at 
$3.50 to $1.25 per cwt.

Choice stockers were worth $3.50 to 
$3.75, and common from $2.50 to $3 
per cwt, Feeders were saleable at $4.- 
41 to $4.80 per Cwt.

Milch cows continued to sell at $35 to 
$55 each for choice, and $25 to $30 for 
common.

Veal calves were quoted at 3 to 6

rescue, a work in which they were as
sisted by the farmers in the vicinity. 
With their bare hands or with impro
vised tools they set to work to raise lha 
heavy timbers, under which human be
ings were lying, and one after another 
was released unlil when tho irrecking 
train arrived nearly 20 bodies had been 
extricated, besides several wounded 
people. The dead were nearly oil 
crushed beyond recognition, and theU 
clothing was literally torn off them. ‘
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A FEW HINTS ON SHAVING1project of another catastrophe: of her “So Adalbert is posing as a lion In 
mothers leans-of anguish, which were Wcstenberg society?" 
scarcely dried; of her sick father's grief “Yes," cried a fresh voice, “and he 'a 
and wrath, from which he had by no 'Ji love wilh our Lora." -

fecovcred; and her hands rested A young girl between/ sixteen and
“tel w 'L ^„P1 h , , __ seventeen had entered the room, threw I ,W>W TO !*> «T COMFORTABLY AN» 
uonq toll him to-day! she at length her arms round her brother's neck and I “®ay noting till after looking at him, bent her head back Uli I 

J,1*8. birthday, at least, Rudolph.", And hr long dark braids touched the floor
®.,m°y«*,ent''.of impatience, fDMLyou bring me the photograph of ,.am- ,f°ftly’ He can "ot help you the emperor, and of Prince VtOmLn, b Essential That Good Tools and 8#

“The devil he can’t!" murmured the “uporTmy^'rt I^formTu Pm. »' «eliable Soap be

as sBB WS--1 m„ •*
- The autumn sun shone merrily into JSSStiîl jTSfc» E'TJ.Vf ~ - & » SWjE3f

ivx«r»2222sm.“as/ssjE“r;r sury*•»■ « Ætfsass«vsthe little mirror on the tare wall Ï st°ve, if you should want it." how was it possible?" She was T lithe slender and al all a disagreeable task,
played about the point of an infantry Tb® mother sat opposite her son and '.A11 * wfnt myself," he with a pale face that had something w “ perIormcd ‘he pro
helmet, which, peeping out of the open g”zed him wllh mule admiration. ^™I, brushing the ashes very strange about it. At limes it seem* ^fn'order^ nhi ■ 
box, lay, together with all manner of however, began the stream < f H l™nc.lgar '/A1!! ,thc arm °l ,bc chair, ed very plain. The mouto tlmuSi esSnmo ih!?. ^n,a ,g0?d shave “ is;
toilet articles, on (ho old-fashioned l.r'flk; «? long with difllculty restrained. L’“rkhei.m;, yesterday, and small, seemed too full, the short snub ^ ^ used' and«)
table which the room contained. '1 he Al lasl she had him alone, and could d c vV y', They had a ricse too saucy, the brownskin was «1 LratoTTi8! hj importance of the op-
Tegulation oillcer's trunk stood on the aak him all the thousand things which 'fn £?£,ly’ ‘?v“€d most ashy; but she had only to lift her te<J,d economy to
floor, half-emptied of various portions ,ht mothers heart longed to know, and jd|S ®om?11of tlie higher ofllcers, eyes, and all that was foreoitoi Tteî eJïïl . .
cf a uniform, which lay about on the .f<’r which there had been no time since A,t,‘ 'hfe|? , fa™l]f“’ , we,'e ‘here, and large dark eyes, shaded by^tomi" lash?s varv to bJf “Ars! bc used- Skins 
bed and chains. On one of the plain hiJ ar«val last evening. same of Frau Clotildas relations. There were really wonderful asVev einrew’ ,rnarkab'y sensitiveness'
wcoden chairs sat a slender young man tour father is so happy, Rudi " she "erÇ Slx glasses to every plate; the din- Hi now a deco melane’hoiv innrrin^ba£ le on y way hnd the best soap easily recognized as the owner of tins' concluded, at length; “you must tell ehamnfm Wn^J2Sl?rS’ a.nd al the cnd mtrlh and daughter—they werew* MnfmS ^ °f ■?/ the
array, lie had a handsome, intelligent him everything you can. I am so glad ?vhpnP?g’ ® .!?,■ slreams- But slantly changing And thLe eyes Z ne mÜ i ^,P?, *hlch will suit'
face, thick brown hahyand on his up- hat you have four weeks' leave, on SiSIJ'f 0!!' after dinner, lhe expression to the whole fare ®aito * P utkrly
per hp an impertinent little mustache. Uras account, too. The poor girl has my ddnculties lie declared round- were an emblem "of her whole naturensrasr.-ssss w-swar»*»'-Lis-,,,.,» „u,,w ««£ 2 •Æsi'ïrs.s sr sr* "fsi'!, £s:t s isæî sra.'s n As&æg, id2U222222tJSiTJSO. SX»ftÜSWS «tyFf? 3— FS Tf - - c.« to». SxS,™ K'.rsÆîÆ"' aaiarSsHaS

«s tstsrs s ts a isyr srjss rus ,..u *.■„<,»,"a; ss&szmxr & r *%fsss» „„„„ e ,Mpockets and, placing himself before other; but U,ra has never spoken to tor rereivtow to,3 ,and then'. aI" oMhe*vay corner. In tl.Ts the reungheart m that tt ^mayThe more resîlv te! 
the window of the small whitewashed jnft on the subject, and I do not like , her M f ,.of commissions t.si ot thc fami|y (h, feudalism of !he cut close to the face ' V
room, gaze.; down at the oblong strip to, say anylhing myself." her' ? fald R<»d-bye 1o lhe other whole ,.nce ot f,le OI ‘ne 1
of ground beneath him which was dig- You have some sense at last,” lie =!*,. ,’,and ''RPOd the footman in lilac
ni lied by lhe name of garden, and up- muttered. "But do you hear?—my father MV. ,.'Yy' ^H,h ,my last ‘holer. Map-
on whose narrow pulh the warm au- 13 “wake." !,l> 1 110 u a ticket to Western berg in
‘nun wind was blowing down the ye!- flircc heavy thumps sounded over- !"y.p<îck<** and, thanks to my sister-in- 
low leaves of the wild linden, its only <,r- hcad- as ü some one were pounding “ws kmdness, I had dined so well that 
nament. A young girl was just throw! 011 'he floor with a slick. Frau von "lan«ged to pass lhe five hours be- 
lug a clothes-line round the thick trunk T<,|lel1 P>“ down her half-emply cup ™'^e„n here and Berlin without being 
of lhe old tree. She stepped upon lhe and ran quickly out of the room. Budi 15 my whole story, my
bench that rmi round it, and stood on ,<Klked after her with an air of vexa- ,î.,
Up-toe to throw the end of the rope over tion- “Whal's the great hurry?" he . , „ k ,h<!ave.n,', d,d not—speak
n branch. It was a charming, slender saU1, half aloud, and placing himself “, al leasl> sa‘d ‘he girl, with 
figure, in a very simple, gray woollen astride of his chair wllh his arms on P .u,,!iîf ' . .. ...
morning-dress. The sleeves, which were 1,1 back, and blowing blue wreaths cf J . ’ be afraid—-say it out plainly 
turned hack, showed a pair of finely smoke into lhe air, he began mrdiV , ,.Pce. l , word you want. No, 1 
modelled arms. Her hair, coiled at the inK as to how he could best make to' dh „ bef; her then, hut perhaps 
back of lhe head in thick, heavy braids, “'he Governor" an extremely unpleasant 5„ . write to her.
shimmered like pale gold from under communication, namely, that he want- i!"r°lp ,, lhe wximan who has in-
ihe simple straw hat. cd some money to—well, to pay his su l®7 us. who offered our sister a

An elderly woman came across lhe dpbLs, to he sure. pcsition in her house
little grass-plot, painfully dragging “Confound it, there will be a pretty 1,10 level of a servant I You would go
ruong u basket of wet clothes with lhe howl about ill But it is outrageous to M f° ‘hat she might complain that 
help of the servant-maid, a small, rod- expect a man to get along on such a he husbands whole family is a burden 
haired, weakly creature. Her blue lin- paltry sum. And when one has such l.,'er'. . , ,, ,
•en apron still showed lhe wet traces confounded luck besides-----” , An- hah! Helen exaggerated; she
•of thc wash-tub. She set down the bas- He stopped in his soliloquy, for his nas grown nervous and irritable on nc- 
kol and nodded to the young girl, who sister came in. Instead of thc'hig work- count of her everlasting engagement, 
bad sprung down off lhe bench, and mg-apron, she had put cm a dainty 0!\d she has put on all the ab-s of an

began hastily to hang lhe pieces white one, had pulled down her sleeves „ maid- “ (s quite time her beloved
on the line. and sat down at the window, opposite P'’a"z,'vias taking her to his hearth and

Thc young oflicer’s face flushed a deep her brother, with a dish of beans to home, he replied. Clotilda is not tlie
crimson as he watched this simple scene, shell. only one who complained of her,” he
Just at that moment lhe young girl “There,” she said, “now talk to me, <x,ÜltJmted’ "ly ,un,c'° dld too. The 
glanced up at his window. She Stopped too, Rudi; you must have enough TO , .tool can go to Borneo tor all I care, 
tier work and came toward him. ‘ell, it is so long since we have seen 1 shall never trouble him again. He

“Are vou ud already’" she railed out each other." w™1®. m answer to my polite letter,
gpyly. "OnlyPwait a moment Rudolph, As slle spoke she began wilh nimble H,a|, he was on the point of taking a 
<-n<l you shall have your ’coffee, di- fmgers lo shell the beans, and did not -(LfïS. and Ie l3“ded a“ his 
rectly.” k«k into her brother's face for some n,(,n®y himself and f had belter think

She took off her apron, threw it on l:,ne. until she perceived that he would 'Z'ïïhi ,"'dhJn.my in."
the ground, and hurried into the house. no1 answer. She must have known the V y [ ' A?1

He turned and left the room. In lhe significance of I lie fretful, anxious ox- bb„c5?hV, 1 s “ Pleasant
little entry he could hear the rattling of P,cssion with which he looked al her, ''han a ™a“ c“/'cad poverly-he has 
cups and plates in the kitchen below. tor har beautiful brown eyes suddenly , , y ’f" Ior n°

He went down thc narrow, creaking nuenc^ wide with terror. 21,7) m I ' 5 . ,nice
stairs, and was met by Ills mother at “For heaven’s sake, Rudi, you haven't Llds ontn .Aiahi ' 1 ° ^ k b 1 “e
the fool. Her worn face, flushed by her got into trouble again?" ' hp„ * V n ,, .

• =Ltrrr ;• 17
:vfl!d„^ZrSLîr'y? l>id "VOU StoCP tu,.riCly WaS dCpiCted 0,1 hcr 50,1 fca- uioney, and tiTsendTwtoe‘and £

She put out her hand, still swollen “Rudolph, if i( will trouble papa, I U “Oh^ves''he Ls liberal ennnnh to von 
find wrinkled from washing. “(orne beg of you not lo tell him—he is so ill— Eirls ’hut'for ’ enough to jou
into lhe dining-room," she said, “Iora so easily agitated. Oh, do not tell ° “i ’=1,0,,m . A . .xvili soon have the‘breakfast ready." him!" ’ fr • „o^“ fni ’ok„ he h"d do,nc en<n,,Rh

lie followed in embarrassed isilence. He shrugged his shoulders and con- tone. ’ * •'oullk k" ’ m a °-w
His (all form, in eleganl uniform, could "‘Vf,, to smoke. “on Vcs- lie has been mildlv liberal"not enter the low door without stoop- XUl,lL ti lt about?” site asked. “You sneered^he young man, ns he took out 
lng. He looked around lhe small room, du n0‘ need money, Rudolph?" a fresh cigar “Rut (heie
whose blue and gray carpet bore traces “Of course I do! I have lost ‘Isidor.’ talking about it; I must have the money
cf long service, with a discontented air, T-ou know I was going to sell him lo and that is alt there is about it" 
and leaning against the neatly set table, pay off Lowenthal—and the beast got -v„ n„ ,ton t <=n to " Pni»abefore the .sofa, on Which his mother lhe coMc, and in three hours ho was 1 rra spriiitinVunn 1 
bad already taken her seat, he said, in dead." ,n i Ufu .? g,P P’a 1 ^ 5 at leasl;
a kino of vcxattoii: “Lowenthal? Who is Lowenthal and mioeüL f°à anfiw da,As‘

“Why do you do the washing yourself, what does he want? You never’said Lmiethinc " ^ °PS l'ranz can sl|gKost
mother?" anylhing about him last rear___ " ,

“Why. Rudi!" cried the old"lady, has- “lie wants money," he replied ang- five rears to'^r-inii^ilüfhwad™e 
tdv buttering a roll; “because-well- rily, “and lie is a horse-dealer that® 1® married on’ louden retold r®h He
iHicnuse-I like lo do it, and Lora does, borrowed money of-voila tout." Poked compassionated at her drew his

1 ;‘c ;uir >oun>r tfirl bent her head as slender fingers across his forehead, 
if she had received a severe blow. She threw away his just-lighted cigar, and 
had had a suspicion, when the letter stood up.
came announcing his visit, that he was “We cap wait if you like.” he said, 
coming to bring new cares and anxi- “we have three weeks yet. What in the 
cucs;^ he would never have come lo world can a man do here all day?” he 
this confounded hole,” as he was ac- continued, looking out into the little 
cuslomed to speak of it. for nothing; quiet garden, where the clothes were 
he would never subject himself to the fluttering gayly in the wind. “In this 
deadly du 1 ness of Ills home for nothing miserable hole there isn’t even a decent 
—and ber suspicion was now suddenly cafe. Do they keep up the same old 
verified. There he sat. and,smoked the programme here; the afternoon walk, 
cigars that she had provided from her mamma's whist party, and moonlight 
careful savings, and out in the kitchen evenings a meting of the club, with 
lu» mother was toiling over her son's dancing and mild refreshments?” 
favorite dishes.

For days the devoted mother had spok
en of nothing but “when Rudi 
when Rudi is here.*

THE SACRIFICE
SATISFACTORILY.

OR-

POR HER FAMILY’S SAKE. .

CHAPTER I.

pur-

UNSUITABLE TO ANOTHER.

von Tollens seemed I bi addition, the lather reduces thei 
lo have been concentrated. Her prefer- friction of the razor on lho skin consid-i 
once would have been to .mount a pal- crably, also it acts as a germicide in dc-j 
frey, to carry a falcon on her wrist, and si raying the bacteria in Hie, beard, and 
as the lady of the ensile, to ride through as an antiseptic in the case of cuts. The! 
wood and over moor, with a dozen de- -softening of lhe beard is accelerated by 
voted knights In her train. But as mat- washing the fare before shaving, 
levs really stood, unfortunately, she As to brushes, there is no brush to 
was obliged, instead of a proud castle, compare with the one of pure badger 
to content herself with inhabiting a hair. A badger brhsh seems to have 
very modest abode at the end of a quiet t’-e properties of working its way bound 
street in the good city ot Wéstenborg, I each individual hair, and of working, 
and to dream of fulure glory in lhe etc- lhe lather into a big mass. Not only! 
matis-covercd arbor of the ljttlc garden, ore the ends of the hair softened, but 
In lha meantime, she eagerly collected | the base is also softened, 
coats of arms the genealogy ot all HOW CUTS ARE CAUSED,
prominent families she knew by heart, Npvt „ .. -,and flashed out Into fierce anger at tlie Next comes the consideration of raz- 
conslantly increasing number of mesal- S, ?L"'noi1 “>« ,hollow-ground now 
liances. When her eldest brother was „Ld <he flVld' , Wlie,n Properly used ; 
married, the child, then only eight years !"l,P7per .y SlJ'°P|X'd’ “ razor shou,d 
old. pretended to have a sore throat, rC(l|ii'o rcsetlmg. .
end stayed at home. She couldn't bear h For a shf[ bcard “ narrow razor should; 
to see Victor' von Tullon, the stately af, ,a ,broadt “«tow-ground -a-,
cuirassier, married to a simple Fraulein uAL° Und ,®a c 1 on,s,uch,,a 
I.ange, if the money-bags of the little ,|Id' f are l*sually caused by the- 
bride had been ten times larger. Katie b adalea dbing<V1l lh® bair- and turnin« 
would rather have lived in tto time of , 'V d’ th.“ blad0 15 pre’the robber-kniglits, so that Victor might 1 Ab e f?r slighter growths, 
have plundered Counsellor Lange, in- I lvlh„,Aknr"§ bfards.wb? 
stead of marrying his daughter. m^raVi.t Wl find 11 advisable to havo|

All this, however, did not in the least !ÏAre. ,ian. as A 16 f31 °ftab"
lishcd fact Iliât the razors edge loses 
Us keenness, or gets “tired" if used too 
frequently." Safely razors have come,

attended, wilh a view lo be a governess. I :l*y,i hta„vA}^\. and ,bef® can 1)0
She comforted herself for this lapse cf obia“3®d.ix'dt!1 additional blades, 
principle by making up the most won- , is one oI he most import-
derful romances, In which “he" was al- “nl 0peAal‘?ns to ?bl‘™ an
ways “von Schonberg," and had only fAf A ' A'.' 10 blade should l«|
been obliged lo lay aside his nobiliary before and after using; it,
particle & awhile* I sapping anting.h°l WalC1‘

The sirop should be hung no higher, 
than the elbow. It is a common fault- 
lo hang (lie strop too high, in whichi 
case it is almost impossible lo avoid! 
producing a rounded edge on tlie razor.' 
Tho fastening should be very strong,1 
and the sirop should be held perfectly, 
hull; lhe result of holding the strop 
slack is bound to be a rounded edge on 
the razor.

that was below

now

prevent her from being enthusiastically 
devoted lo Dr. Schonberg, who took lhe 
literature class in lhe school that Katie

I-ora looked reproachfully at her sis
ter. “How late you are again," is he 
said, “and you might have helped us 
so much, for your school does not be
gin to-day till ten."

Kate made a wonderful grimace, put 
lwo big lumps of suga rinto her coffee, 
and changed lhe subject.

“Rudi! Rudi!" called his mother, just 
then, “your father is asking for you."

Lora's eyes followed her brother wilh 
a sad, appealing look as he went out.

(To be Continued.)

and lie

•SHAVE WITH THE MIDDLE.
In the case where a razor requires tc- 

setling, it will he found better lo en-, 
trust tlie work to a practical man.

Having a keen edge on a razor, the 
next process is the actual shaving, the 
face hem g well lathered. In lhe act of 
shaving the skin should be held smooth; 
and laut with the left hand, while the; 

In tho coming, official year £A,to 1,000 I b!ade is drawn downwards and side- 
is to be spent oh railways in India out wa>'s 1,1 'be direction of lhe hairs 
ot capital, no less Ilian £3,787,31X1 ot it 8'W'th, being kept nearly flat against 
on now rolling stock, for which there is , ce*.., razor should be held 
an urgent demand and necessity, but | Hrmly with the thumb close to. the heet 
which ought lo be provided for out of ’’ ‘bf blade, the little linger under the 

and not by permanent addi- handle, and the other fingers on the 
titins to the capital account, says the back of the blade and handle.
Indian World. 11 1S a matter of tasle whether a fuit

Nearly £3,000,000 more is to be laid af?H n10'1ement be used, or whether lhe 
out on open lines for other purposes, so sbouJd J* rested lightly on the
that altogether capital to lhe extent of f ‘e's ,’ 131 order to steady the hand. Near- 
about £0,755,000 will be poured Into > a11 ,tbf, «having should he done wilh 
Indian railways already opened for ! ’e mldd ® b adf,' "lft P°‘n‘ be*
traflic. and only £3.215,000 of the allot- i"* us"d for «och difficult parts of the
ted total will remain to be devoted to 9s '® upper lip.

R ls not advisable to shave against
Irrigation works are to have £833,300 I‘bl'lhe„l,alrs- ,as Ration « 

spent upon them and £665,100 represents rau by ,hf Jl, l‘ng' ,f a, Very cl<13® 
discharge of debt under various heads. shave f 1r«’uired' tbc dPward movement 
which naturally means re-borrowing apinsl lhe gro"llh ,nay l'sad
unless we regard the anticipated sur st:avlng a sfw,;d tim.e’ lbb al"|
plus revenue ot £775,000 as being de- ' a> a has " ,landency imtall<>n !
voted to this narlicular obiecL 1,1 alt cascs the beard should be cut, andAlready a loan of £2,000*000 or three !,ol ?fa^dt and the movement should' 
crores of rupees, has been issued in In- be. " n<! Pr.m', , ......
Z Secretory ^of ^tale®arid Bratova? a Wi^Ta'lum tZI Vpph-j 

.1 WM?™ î! cation of this to lhe cul will slop the;
reality, therefore, about £9,00o',00o' will b 1® a^nTxVeek 1 v‘^ "°Und °nCC-! 
be raised in England to keep India1 wceiuy.
steady on the path of progress by usury, 
since it is from Great Britain and not
from India itself that, even the rupee I “Josiah,” said Mrs. Chugwater, look-1 
loans are chiefly provided. ing up from Uic paper she had been)

The net deposits of the savings hanks rending, “what is an octopus ?" 
are expected to increase by £685,000 dur- “An octopus," lie said, “is a cat wilh, 
ing lhe year, and the whole of that like- only eight lives. It is so called to dis-| 
wise will lie absorbed in lhe projected linguish it from the ordinary cat, which 
capital expenditure, as well as £113,000 has—"
provided by deposits, remittances, etc. “Josiah Chugwater, I don't believe youj 

---------- *---------- | know.",
There are made daily In England 

al oui 55.000.000 pins, two-thirds of them 
being manufactured’ in Birmingham.

*
PROGRESS EXPENSIVE.

Great Sums Being Spent on Public Im
provements in India.

is no use

I will talk 'o
revenue

“Queer taste you must have! Can’t 
you afford a washerwoman?"

Frau von To]len turned crimson. No, 
they could no longer afford it, since 
they had lost the income of lhe little 
capital which the year before had been 

. sacrificed for Rudi, on a “very urgent 
< ccasion ; ” but. she contented herself 
with a slight shake of the head.

“Don't disturb yourself about that." 
said Hie lady, “it is really not so had. 
Sil down here. Ah, here comes Lcru 
villi lhe coffee.”

"t lie young girl had just set the cof- 
f co-pot on thc table, and I hen she seiz- 
<d her brother's curly head in both 
bands.

"Good-morning!" she cried laughing. 
“What a lace you are making, you cross 
<Ai bear! How did you sleep?"

“A horrid place, Ibis wretched lodg
ing." he replied, looking rather more 
pleasantly al lhe young girl. "This new 
lodging of yours is a perfect hole. Tl“ 
last one was a little more presentable 
al any rale, hut-----"

“Hut this cost eighty thalers less," 
cried Lora von Tollen. “More is your 

■cream and sugar. You had better lake 
« good deal of it. and perhaps it niav 
fox eeteu your conversation."

si;'! smiling, she pushed the sugar- 
bowl toward him, and left the room.

new construction.

The young girl had finished Tier 
work, and was gathering up her dishes. 
She nodded lightly in answer to her 
brother's ironical questions.

“Next Monday wo—and you, too—are 
invited lo a hall at lhe Rochers'."

“What!” cried the lieutenant, “do you 
How did that come 

about? Papa swore up and down that 
he would never have anything to do 
wilh those money-bags."

“They called here," explained Lora, 
“first the son——"

“Adalbert Becher? Oh, I see!"
“And then the mother,” continued 

I.ora. “Tho circle is so small hero, and 
mamma I bought we could not hold hack 
alone; every one else visits (hem, and 
they are eveu admitted to the club."

comes—

Lcnoro von Tollen was not one of 
those young girls who look out with 
M-ry bright hopes toward the future; 
hut a little sunshine by the way, she 
modestly thought, was necessary to ex
istence. Ah, and the sun seldom shone 
:n Hint young heart; and it once in 
awhile its golden rays did seem lo shim
mer before her, then there always, el- 

dun; cloud which hid I hem 
from her. She recalled lhe miserable 
weeks the year before, which had fol
lowed a similar confession of her bro- 

Thc movements of lhe usually 
nimble lingers grow, slower before lhe

*
WORM TURNS.

visit them now?

ways came a

The. span ot life in France is now sev-. 
en years longer lhan it used te be six
ty years ago. v

Iher's.
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THE /y\iLDM.\V Gazette*

-ANNUM >DKVOTKD TO THE INTERESTS OF EAST 15BUCK AND 
BAST HURON.

Terms :—11 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Six 
Year, months, mon 
.#50 SO #18 

18 10

+
? -r

Inner SaleX __________ ________ _L______________ AT_______________  X

Thrtîi*
One column..........
Half column..........
Quarter column...
Hlghth column................. 10 6 4

s \ t^eRal notices, 8c per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subaequot: insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per 1 
tioei. No local less than 25 cents.

Contract

30
18 10

5ne each inser- 

adverusing payable quarterly.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

Adam Lodwick, of Vallaptync’s Cor
ners, near Uxbridge, while in a demen
ted condition of mind, on Saturday last, 
shot and killed his wife with a favr weeks 
old baby in her arms. The baby, strange 
to say, was not injured.

INI stop your pain free. To show you 
fi st—before you spend a penny—what 
my Pink Pain Tablets can do, 1 will mail 
yju free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Neuralgia 
Hoadache, Toothache, Period pains, etc, 
are due alone to blood conjcstion. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets simply kill 
pain by coaxing away the unnatural 
blood pressure. That is all. Address 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold by. R. 
J. Barton.

The Corner Store, Mildmay *
X - COMMENCING X

Saturday, August 3td, 1907.

> Ixx
♦ + '
♦ >♦ ♦x >♦ >An agricultural paper says:—“By ac

tual inspection of a big, fat toad’s stom
ach, it was founn to contain not less 
than 50 large grupeworms, 53 potato bugs, 
60 sowbugs, 40 angle-worms and 30 cab- 
cage worms, with by way of seasoning, 
numerous flics and mosquitoes, 
multiply this, and 1 think you will appre
ciate the value of an army of toads on 
your premises, or any number required, 
according th the services that

t

îNow
Prices.

♦
Special Sale of Crockery 11210 °xford shirting, t

AUGUST. I ISO yards extra quality Oxford Shirting, +
good patterns and fast colors, should be 
15c. i

^ 4o to 50c Tweeds, 28cmay rea
sonably be expeected frem one toad.”

+ 6 pieces English and Canadian Tweed,
suitable for Men’s or Boys’ Wear, all 

+ good patterns, worth from 40 to 50c.

A Cordial Invitation To Disease.—This 
is an apt description of constipation. 
It’s an unnatural condition to begin with 
and it’s more, because it brings about 
blood deterioration, interferes with di
gestion, renders you susceptible to in
fectious diseases and causes anaemia. 
Not so much a purgative as a natural 
stimulant to the bowels is what you need. 
You get it in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
increase liver activity, restore the bowels 
to perfect action and positively cure con
stipation and its attenbant evils. In
sist on having only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and B 
at all dealers.

i
t sale price, 28c yd. 11200 pieces of Blue and Green Dec

orated Dinnerware at less than 
Manufacturer’s Cost.

! SALE PRICE 10C YD.^ Suit Lengths for $4.75X 25 Suit Lengths of Fancy Tweeds andX I Decorated C«pS& Sauce,, worth forgo, do,
+ yard. Your choice during this sale for | ° 10 . Binnéï Plates, worth 1.25, for 75c doz. 1 in ,)n7 , „. .. ,

SUIT. I » tach^up Plate, worth d......& doz. KS +
Decorated Tea Plates worth i.oo, for....6oc doz. J sold at zsc.X 50 to 60c Dress Goods Pec- B^ead & Butter Plates worth 75c, for 50c.
Covered Vegetable Dishes wdrth 75c, for ....35c.

6°u& 75C,r for " 35C- I 125 to 1.50 Lace Cur- Decorated Fruit Dishes, worth 50c, for....... 35c. , tninc
Decorated Sugar Bowls, worth 25c, for....... 15c. ■ Tams’
Decorated Tea Pots, worth 50c, for..... . 25c.
Decorated Bowls, worth 15c, for...................10c.
Decorated Cream Jugs, worth 20c, for ....... 10c.

25c Worsted Hose at 
19c pair. X

♦utternut, 25c per box
♦

•* >It wasn’t a Missouri editor but aprint- 
cr’s devil who was going through his 
first experience on “making up" forms. 
The paper was late and the boy got the 
galleys mixed. The first part of an obit
uary notice of a pecunious citizen had 
been dumped in the forms, and the 
next handful of type came off a galley 
describing a recent fire, 
this:

SALE PRICE 19C PAIR.
for 25c.♦

. 10 pieces of colored Dress Goods,
~T sisting of Fancy Tweeds, Voiles, Etc. 

All pure wool and worth from 50 to 60c.

con-

+
!25 pairs Lace Curtains 3* yds long, 54 to + 

60 in. wide, single and double borders, 
new patterns worth *1.25 to *1.50.

SALE PRICE 98C PAIR.

♦ SALE PRICE 25c YD. I♦
It read like 

“The pall-bearers lowered the body 
to the grave and it was consigned to the 
flames, with few if any regrets, for the 
old wreck had been an eyesore to the 
town for years. Of course there was 
individual loss, but that was fully cover
ed by insurance.” The widow thinks 
the editor wrote the obituary that

♦
/♦ 10c Plaids for 8c. X>

6 pieces Fancy Plaid Dress Goods, 26 in. 
a wide. These make splendid Children’s 
X Dresses, Waists, Etc.

SALE -PRICE So YD.
BARGAINS 65c and 75c Lawn -4- 

Waists, 25c. X
HARDWARE - DEPARTMENT. I +

IN OUR^A♦
>+ 12ic Ginghams, 7%c.

12 pieces Stripc»Ginghams and Cham- 
t bray's choice^patterns, and leading col

ors, good value at I2jc yd.
SALE PRICE 7 l-2c YD.

all sizes, -+•way
because the lamented partner of her joys 
and sorrows owed him five year’s ' 
scription.

worth 65 to 75c. ♦
Robertson’s Paints, regular 40c, for 
Robértson’s Paint's, regular 25c, for 
Robertson’s Paints, regular 15c, for 
20 inch Handsaws worth 50c, for „.

+ 7c and 8c Ginghams, I Meat Saws, worth 50c, sale price ...
+ 5c yd-

8 pieers checked Gingham, solid and 
*T broken checks, fast colors and good 
t wearing qualities. Regular price 7c and 

8c yd.

SALE PRICE 25C. ♦

Millinery At Half f 
Price.

38c* I balance of all our Trimmed and
-------  I Ready-to-wear Hats, this season’s

est styles. Will be sold during this sale ^

t
HALF PRICE. ♦ 

$6.50 Raincoats $3.98
I 8only Ladics’ Cravcnette Rain Proof . 

:a Coats’ Oxford Grey color, full length,
J9c’ I correct style. Regular value *6.50. ^

SALE PRICE $3.98. X

sup-
35c-
20C.
I2C.
39C •

♦XIt Does Cure Womanly Ills.—“I feel it 
my duty" writes Mrs. S. Mead of Fraser- 
villc, Ont., “to let you know that some
times previous to the change of life I 
suffered more than I could tell. Neigh
bors told me Ferrozone wes the only 
remedy and their advice was good. Fer- 
rozonc put a stop to my pain and sick
ness, had a direct action on my troubles 
that relieved from the start. I safely 
passed the turn, and now enjoy perfect 
health and rest. No womanly medicine 
can be better than Ferrozone.” Instant 
relief is found in Ferrozone for female 
w eakness of every kind, 50c per box at 
all dealers.

... .

X ♦
XHandled Axes, regular r.oo, for new-72c.

Regular 35c Hoes, sale price....................
Round Pointed Shovels, worth 65c, for. 
Coffee Mills, good value at 25c, for .....
Razor Strops, regular 25c, for.................

I Extra Quality Whips, cheap at 40c, for
- 0. , , _ ___ Granite Tea Kettles, worth 85c, for .......

-4. I^IC and. 1OC Wash Granite Pudding Dishes, worth 18c, for....
Goods 7èC. I Granite Sauce Pans, regular 50c, for.........

Granite Tea Pots, worth 35c, for...................
Crumb Trays and Brushes, worth 50c, for
Dish Drainera, regular 15c, for ...................
11 inch Nickel Plated Trays, worth 30c, for
3 dozen Briar Pipes worth 25, for ...............
Parlor Lamps worth *2.50, for.......................
Parlor Lamps, worth *2.00, for.......................
Barbed Wire, regular *3.25, for......................
I only 13 foot Gate, regular *5.75, for .......

We have gathered all our Remnants to- I • only 10 foot Gate, regular *5.25, for...........
r gether and put them on a table. Every | 16 Wire Pittsburg Fencing, worth 45c, for . 

piece measured and marked at almost

,I9c.
V50c.

I Î
19c.
19c.SALE PRICE 5C YD.

,25c.
+ . ,70c.

Prof. Dean of Guelph Agricultural 
College, who has just returned from a 
trip to Winnipeg and the West ! I9c.10 pices of Fancy Wash Materials, odd 

pieces of different lines. Good variety 
"4" of colors grouped together, to sell at 
"4" price.

says
w ith regard to crop prospects that they 
arc not hot altogether favorable, in fact, 
he expressed the opinion that thing 
beginning to look black. He had travel
led some miles out of Winnipeg and 
saw for himàclf partly what he had been 
told, that the crops south of the rail
road in some places in Manitoba 
practically a failure. To the north of 
the railroad and in Alberta things arc 
more favorable, but even there the

39c.
10c.one

,se. I Ready-to-Wear 
Skirts

20c.s are
-4 lie YARD,

....*1.98.

....*1.59.
..... *2.75
....*4.75. 
....*4.50. 
35c rod.

♦ Remnants.x We have picked out about 2 doz Ladies' 
Ready-to-wear Skirts, only one or two of 
a kind. The values are from *3 to *5.00. 
During this sale we will offer them at a 
discount of

were

1 only Dominion Jewel Range, 6 Hole, 20 inch Oven, 
worth *48.00, for.................................. ......... *35.00.

1 only New Century Washing Machine, regular *7.50, for ...*6.25.HALF PRICE.crops arc stunted and arc badly in need 
of rain. 20 per cent.

A number of elerymen tell in the 
Church Family Newspaper some oftheir J 
amusing experiences. The Rev. E. J. "T 
Wolfe, rector of Angle, Pembrokeshire, J 
was the clergyman in this incident: At "4" 
a village church a wedding was fixed for "4"
a certain date. The happy morn arrived "4"
and in due course a youthful swain and | “4" 
a fair lady presented themselves at the 
chancel steps. The service proceeded 
smoothly as far as the question, "Wilt 
thou have this woman to he thv wedded 
wife?” whereupon the supposed bride
groom stammered blushuvly. “Please 
sir, I’m not the right man.” “Not the 
right man," exclaimed the clergyman 
aghast, “Then where is the right 
man?" “He’s down at the bottom of 
the church, sir. 
come up."

Farm Produce taken same as Cash.

a. M03TBÏÈ & CO x (
+
>
>

Stratford Herald:—A rather rare sight I 

Ontario street this morning.
It was tnat of an old lady, 76 years of 
age, shingling a roof. It might be well $ 
to remark that she is making a very neat 
job, too,

Cleveland, Ohio, July 29.—John D. 
Rockfcllcr told members of the Sunday 
school of the Euclid-avcnue Baptist 
Church yesterday that the great secret 
of success is “Get away from the butter
fly pursuits of life and devote yourself to 
doing good to those around you."

An exchange in speaking of a deceased 
citizen said: “We knew him as old Ten 
Per Cent—the more he had the less he 
spent—the more he got the less he lent 
—he’s dead—we don,t know where he 
went—but if his soul to Heaven is sent— 
he'll own the harps and charge ’em rent.

FRANK SCHMIDT.was seen on

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
will conduct sales of all kinds, 

^nd guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Decmcrton, will be 
promptly attended to.

rucc

He's ashamed to
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v LIVE STOCK MARKETS. '
v-W^IONTO.

Receipts c* live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by ;the railway, since 
last Friday were 54 carloads, composed 
of 732 cattle, 445 hogs, 612 sheep and 
Iambs and 227 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was the 
est of the season thus far. Trade 
dull, and altho receipts 
was a large number left unsold at - the + 
close of the market.

Trade was draggy. A sagging market 
for cows and heifers at this time of the 
year is not unusual; in fact, is regular 
the seasons come and go.

It is the opinion qf most traders here 
that prices will go still lower. Values of 
the plainer and grassy cows and heifers 
will likely seek still lower levels under 
moderate receipts. Many drovers who 
have had stock On the market for the 
last two weeks have been compelled to 
see their stock go considerably under ex
pectations, and so it is up to them to get 
their supplies on such a basis as will not 
admit of losses.

Exporters—There was little doing in 
export cattle, no good to choice loads 
being on sale. One load of 1300-lb cat
tle was reported by Crawford & Hunni- 
sett as being sold at $4.80.
Cantlin sold one choice quality hull, 2200 
lbs., fed by Farmer T. McGillicuddy of 
Kenilworth, at $4.90 per cwt.; but few 
bulls bridg such a price.

Butchers—Best loads of butchers of
fered sold at $4.50 to $4.70; fair quality,
$4.25 to $4.40; common mixed loads $3-50 
to $3.75, cows $2.50 to $3.50; ”—
$1.50 to $2.25.

Feeders and Stockers.—There is little 
doing in feeders and stackers, altho 
there was some inquiry for a few of good 
quality, but farmers seem to be generally 
too busy at the present time to pay 
attention to the cattle market. Common 
stockers were quoted at $2.50 to $3 per 
cwt; light feeders of good quality, 800 to 
900 lbs. each, $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Milch Cows.—Trade in milkers and 
springers was seemingly a little better, 
especially for the latter, 
and 40 sold from $30 to $60 each, but 
few reached the latter figure, as will be 
seen by the quotations of sales given.

Veal Calves—Prices were about steady 
for veal çalves, selling all the way from 
$3 to $6.25 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold 
at $4.50 per cwt; butcher sheep of choice 
quality, many of which were yearlings, 
sold at $5 per cwt.; laughs sold at $6.50 
to $7.50 per cwt., or 6Jc to 7Jc per lb.

Hogs—The run of hogs was light. Mr.
Harris quotes prices steady at $6.90 for 
selects, and $6.65 for lights and fats.

♦*+♦♦♦♦++♦+♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »f'+-++_

$ Western Fairi
MOTHERS MUST HAVE 

ABUNDANT STRENGTH
FALL TERM OPENS 

SEPTEMBER 3RD.
■ NO MOTHER CAN REAR A HEALTHY 

CHILD UNLESS SHE IS STRONG HERSELF. " 
A woman's anxieties multiply ten-fold 

about the time the new baby is expected.
If her strength is exhausted and her

trial Weak’!t gOCS hard io the hour of
Ferrozone should bd used because it 

■makes the blood nutritious and rich. By 
instilling new strength into every part of 

'Vuph'fts your spirits at once. 
Childbirth is certainly made easier by 

rerrozone. The following statement ex
presses the jearnestgratitude of Mrs. M. 
b. Duçkworth, of Durham. It is a wo
man’s story,—of her owrt case—told that 
other women may profit by her 
ience:

“Before baby was born I was in a weak 
miserable, nervous state. I had no re
serve strength. I tried to build up, but 
nothing helped the. I looked upon the 
coming day with dread, knowing I 
uneaual to the occasion.

“Ferrozone braced me up at ance. It 
lave me strength and spirits, brought 
^ack my nerve and cheerfulness. Prom 0 
my experience with Ferrozone I recom- 
mcnd it to all expectant mothers.”

There is more concentrated nourish
ment in Ferrozone than you can get from 
anything else. It supplies what weak 
systems need. Simply take one tablet at 
meals and you’ll feel benefited in a thou
sand ways.

Ferrozone makes healthy, virile, vigor
ous women; try it. 50c. per box of fifty 
tablets, or six for $2.50, at all dealers.

IT PAYS TO ATTEND THEi :

Elliott Business 
College.!+ The Exhibition the People all Like to

Attend. j

Exhibitors and Visitors Find it Profitable to go. >- 
KNABENSHUE’S AIRSHIP daily, arid a full list of ‘ +

~T~ Attractions, with plenty of Music. Fireworks after 
programme each evening, concluding with that grand dis-

+ play, “THE SIEGE OF -GIBRALTER.”

poor- 
was

were light there' +
Comer Young and Alexander Streets.
The school that ranks first in 

thoroughness, popularity and gen
uine merit. Our attendance is 
greater, more students were plac-- 
ed in positions and at better salar
ies than in any previous year.
Write to-day for handsome ca

talogue.
W. J. Elliott, — Principal.

The Western Real

Estate Exchange.

♦t
as t

+ exper-

Reduced Rates on all Railroads
was

Send to the Secretary for Prize Lists, Programmes and all information, "t" 
W. J. REID, President, A. M. HUNT, Secretary. T

LIMITED.
OF LONDON, ONT.

Phone 696.
Sell and exchange farm, town, and all 

kinds of properties, all over Ontario If 
you wish to dispose of your property 
q.uickly, don t fail to see or write 
our agents. No charge unless property 
is sold.

A Brick house and lot with stable, in 
M ! Id may, good location, everything in 
good repair.

Farm of 170 acres, 12 acres bush, 2 
story brick house, bank barn, orchard, 
wind mill, and well fenced and watered. 
2 cash, balance to suit the purchaser.

Brick house with 13 acres, barn, or
chard, well fenced, watered by spring, è 
mile from Mildmay, can be bought right.

104 acres on the 4th con. Elderslie Tp.
4 miles from Paisley, 6 miles from Ches- 
ley. About 200 acres in grass and hay,
2 bank bams, 2 silos in sa pie, 2 good 

“brick houses, good orchard, windmill on 
well, and spring creeks as well. Well 
fenced and everything in good shape for 
only $14000. Easy terms. These farms 
will be sold separately if denied.

♦

London, Sept. 6 to 14 fX

Thomas
AUGUST WEATHER FORECASTS. v,

FALL TERM OPENS
SEPTEMBER 3RD.A regular storm period will be at its 

crisis on August the 1st and 2nd. A 
MercVry^criod is near its centre at this 
time and will prolong and intensity storm 
conditions at this period, 
storms, witn many stiff, local gusts of 
wind and rain will centre on and about 
the 1st and 2nd. Immediately after 
these storms pass east of any given lo
cality, the wind will shift to westerly, 
the barometer will rise and change to 
some cooler will take place,

A reactionary storm period is central 
on the 5th, 6th and 7th, on and about 
which days may be expected a return of 
storm conditions. The warmth will in
crease, the barometer will fall, and 
cloudiness will grow into decided 
of stormincss and precipitation.

A regular storm period extends front 
the 10th to the 14th. It is central on the 
12th and will come to a crisis, centrally 
between east and west extremes of the 
country, or Tuesday and. .Wednesday, 
the 13tli and 14th. If you are far west 
you will get your storms a day or two 
earlier; you who are far to the east will 
read of the storms -before they reach 
you.

During the first six months of 1907
there were 29 births, 11 marriages and 

35 deaths in the town of Walkerton.
“Do married people live longer than 

single?” asks the American joker, and 
the answer comes back quick and pat:
No, it only seems longer.” This is not 

answer, and the following 
may be accepted as the result of serious - 
investigation into the question of longe- 
vity. Married people live longer than 
the unmarried, the temperate and indus
trious longer than the gluttonous and 
idle, and civilized nations longer than 
the uncivilized. Tall persons enjoy a 
greater longevity than small ones. 
Women have a more favorable chdnce 
of life before reaching their fiftieth year 
than <qen, but a less favorable one after 
that period. The average duration of 
life is thirty-three years' One-fourth of 
the population of the earth dies before 
attaining the seventeenth year. Of a 
thousand persons only one reaches the 
age of a hundred years, and not more 
than six that of 65

Thunder
canners

STRATFORD, ONT.—/
This school, which is an old and 

well established one, stands to the 
forefront as the greatest Commercial 
and Shorthand school in the West. 
Onr teachers are experienced instruc
tors, courses thorough and practical. 
We assist graduates to positions. 

Write for our free catalogue.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

the true

frame house, good orchard, windmill, 
and plenty of woter, well fenced. This 
is a first-class stock and grain farm, only 
$9000, easy terms.

areasBetween 30

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur-HAIR FALLING OUT. ity.
For other farms and properties sur

rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.

A Country Subscriber; Your hair may 
be falling out because the circulation is 
poor, and the scalp needs stimulating. 
With a very little olive oil on the tip of 
the fingers massage the scalp, both 
soratching .the surface lightly, and also 
moving the scalp on the head and pinch
ing it. In addition, you need a tonic. 
The following prevènts the hair falling 
out: Sulphate of vuinine or muriate of 
quinine, 1} drachms; tinctura of canthar
ides, 1 drachm; aromatic spirits of 
monia, 1 ounce; castor oil (but omit if 
hair is oily), IJ ounces; alcohol or bay 
rum, 5J ounces; add any perfume desired. 
There is nothing in this to darken 
fair hair.

or Geo. Rosewell 
Mildmay, Ont.

years.
Let me send you free, for catarrh, just 

to prove merit, a trial size box of Dr. 
Shoop s Catarrh Remedy. It is a snow 
white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm. 
Containing such healinO ingredients as 
Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca
tarrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. 
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large 
jars 50 cents. Sold by R. J. Barton.

!

A reactionary storm period is central 
on the 17th, 18th and 19th. As this per- 
iod begins it will grow much 
first in the west, the barometer will fall 
and reactionary storms of rain, wind and 
thunder will pass eastwardly across the 
country, reaching their culminating sta
ges on and touching the 18th and 19th.

A regular storm period covers in per
turbing power the 21st to the 26. Dur
ing this period the Moon passes perigree 
on the 21st, full on the 23rd, and the 
celestial equator on the 26th. The Ven
us disturbance, which is central in Sep
tember, will also affect storm and 
thcr conditions at this period.

A reactionary storm period is central 
on the 29th, 30th and 31st.

EACH TO HIS TRADE.

A certain famous pianist was invited 
to dinner by a wealthy man, who 
the owner of a large boot manufactory, 
and had been a shoemaker in his time.

After the repast; the pianist 
quested to play something, and he 
sented.

Not long afterwards he invited the 
hoot manufacturer to his house, 
after dinner handed him a pair of old 
boots.

“What am I to do with these?” inquir
ed the rich man.

With a genial smile the pianist re
plied:

“Why, the other day after dinner, 
asked me to make a little music for 
and now I ask you to mend these boots 
for me. Each to his trade.”

warmer,
wasTHE GREEN BUG. am-

R. H. Petitt, entomologist of Michi
gan Agricultural College experiment 
station, says of the green bug:

“From all' parts of the state, 
plaints are coming in with respect to the 
condition of the oat crop. The last week 
has seen a notable change in the outlook. 
The young oats in a large part of the 
state have suddenly become as if strick
en with blight, the outer leaves turning 
yellow and afterwards reddish, until af
ter a little time the field appears as if 
badly rusted, 
shows there are few if any rust postules.

Careful examination with the aid of a 
powerful lens shows the culprit to be a 
minute green insect called a thrips, very 
small and very quick in its movements, 
jumping like a flea when disturbed, and 
disappearing completely. These little 
creatures have narrow wings with fringes 
of long hairs instead of the ordinary form 
of wings. They scrape the surface of 
the oat leaves and cause them to become 
withered and to turn yellow and die.

Many Children Sick.—Get their feet 
wet, catch cold or cramps, and give 
mothers an anxious time. With the 
first shiver or sneeze rub the little one's 
chest with Ncrviline, gargle the throat 
and give ten drops in hot water at bed
time. Next morning all is well. No 
cold, no time lost at snool. If Poison's 
Ncrviline isn't in your home get it there 
ai once. Dealers sell it in large 25c bot
tles.

was re
con-

your
com-

and
J. J. WEINERTotR- E. OLAPP, M- D-

NEUSTADT, ONT.
. Money to loan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

/"GRADUATE, Toronto University and member 
y College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario 
Residence, Elora St, nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drag Store, next 
to Merchants' Bank Mildmay.

wea-

au^tion'saîe shouî^œnwilt'hirr,3 fi'r5 as 

ne is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

you
youA closer examination

It Actualfy Destroys The Cause.—That’s 
why catarrh is invariably cured by inhal
ing “Catarrhozone.” The healing vapor 
speads to every part of breathing organs. 
Germs infecting the tissues of the nose, 
throat, and lungs are killed. Nothing is 
left to cause inflammation. Spots that 
are sore are healed. Discharge is clear
ed away and catarrh becomes something 
of the past. Use “Catarrhozone” and 
your recovery is guarenteed. Two sizes 
25c and $1.00 at all dealers.

Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please 
note it is made alone for Piles, and its 
action is positive and certain, Itching, 
painful, protruding or blind pHês disap
pear like magic by its use. Large nickel- 
capped glass jars 50 cents. Sold by R. 
J. Barton.

d. A. WILSON, M. D.
H ONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 
~~ Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

Mildmay.

WHEN NOT TO EAT. C. WENDT’S STORE.
It Is the greatest mistake in the world 

ever to eat a heavy meal when tired. 
Indigestion is sure to be set up, and the 
food never nourishes the body. After a 
long, fatiguing expedition, or journey, or 
a day’s shopping, a woman should never 
sit down immediately to a heavy dinner 
or supper. Let her take a cup of beef- 
tea or a sandwich, and a glass of milk, 
and rest- In half an hour or an hour 
she can then eat the meal she requires 
with benefit.

>ATCH CASH

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

J-Ï ONOR Graduate of Toronto University
of SnSIrt.
Her opened np DentM PertOri in Curie'. Block 
Mildmey. Entrance on Mein Street. All the 
latest method, practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each 
month.

Sunday School Teacher—“What does 
this verse mean where it says: ‘And 
the lot fell upon Jonah?"’

Bright Boy—“I guess it means the 
A man's life is full of crosses and who,c Sang jumped on him." 

temptations.
He comes into this world without lis — 

consent, and goes out against his will, 
and the trip between the two is exceed
ingly rocky. The run of the contraries „ 
in one of the important features of the > 
trip. ^

When he Is little, the big girls less 2 
him, but when he is grown, the little 2 
girls kiss him. a

I f he needs credit, he can't get it; if he À, 
is prosperous, every one wants to do him 
:i favor.

I f he S in politics, it S for pie; if he’s I Anyone sending a sketch and description may

s&SSnnauc*l""' -, esassaBÉas
XSvaffJtsanfiSK Scientific American.he is a hardened sinner.

If he shows affection, he isasoftspcci- 
mcn; if he seems to care for no one, he is 
cold.blooded.

Let me mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoops Restorative, 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart or The Kidneys. Address me. 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Troubles of 
the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are 
merely symptons of a deeper ailment. 
Don’t make the common error of treat
ing symptoms only. Symptom treat
ment is treating the result of your ail
ment, and not the cause. Weak Stom
ach nerves—the inside

Weak WomenMAN.

s&M&Sfi3?
PIECE TABLE SETS, VASES 
and a lot of other Novelties.

Also another lot of Picture Post 
Cards, STEREOSCOPE VIEWS
beac&rdbA':bums' pbarl

To we*k and ailing women, there is at least one 
way to help. But with that way, two treatments, 

one is const i tu- 
both are important, both essential, 
’s Night Core is the Local.

way to neip. But with that way, 
must be combined. One is local, 
tional, but both are Important.

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the L 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop*s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue-, and all blood ailments.

Tho "Night Cure", as its name implies, does its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic 
to tho system. For positive local help, use as well

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

nerves—means 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
Heart and the Kidneys as well, have 
their controling or inside nerves. Weak
en these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative has made its fame. 
No other remedy even claims to treat 
the “inside nerves." Also for bloating, 
biliousness, bad breath or complexion, 
use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write for 
my free Book now. Dr. Shoop’s Rcs- 

I torative sold by R. J. Barton.

■ HADE MARKS 
Designs 

Copyrights 4c. «sp.rblï!"teEïïï
as the lots last.

Come and see the goods and 
save pioney. Repairing done and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDTS, 
Mildmay.

Dr. iShoop’s 
Nig'ht Cure/^handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clr- 

... .<”“r month.?»!"“solfibrali newedeiltr/

MUNN & Co.36,Bro*‘i*'*tNew YorkBranch Offlee. 06 F St, Waihlneton, D. C. R. J. BARTON.
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r»»f ♦ » f »»»♦»♦.»■« ♦ ffH»» with turpentine varnish, then oil. to 

keep It from «ticking.
Fastening Sash Curtains.—If wire Is 

used to fasten sash curtains, double
^hes'ftiSivhi ^lWr™ l^°a^oJmT. QUICK WORK THAT SAVED MEN

?(TUnot sag 15 excellenl and curtains FROM DROWNING.
It 4- t‘« Held in Place.—To prevent a — 1
S*+»+++++*4M ♦<♦♦>»♦+-* Thrilling Incidents Shoeing the Dangers

RECIPES FOR THE HOME TABLE. about two inches each side of the mid- of a Ufe on the Ocean
- "Sunday Tea" Eggs-Take one-half ^Xe oMhe^nir011 Under the tow" Wave,
dt.zen eggs and boil twenty minutes. ^ „ iM wIlar.
■XT'" 8"d W <w>l; Peel and set in sl<^Mn th^ to^Xt EscaPe3 from drowning at sea are not
ica box. Saturday night, when ready h.JV lJ*^..î“n.ge<1 °* a door, uncommon from the nature of a sea
ten6^* ,dr°P n ,thiGk saUCt the^r1 till «tonner^118 Ut*' bul the circumstances attending cau
Inii.TiT“‘“•Before Pacing on table """ déboulé Th*™ ? tbem diUer materiaUy and therein lies
sprinkle parsley over them. Evened ‘ ,^v J?" ,°?rk £ >b® interest of each narrative. 1 will tell
^t!rto£Uel~Th* w.hites of ff*ree *86S. tn ' 6(1 y Wlth dan8erof break- of three instances, writes R. G. F. Can-

”[ flye mmutes; add slowly one | _ p dage in the Boston Globe. The first oc-
“te?,SU^r- Drop.the mix- screenThe size of natch rêm.lrV î^f curred in ,he Atlantic, east of the Grand

‘vrj= ^n11“lt,m0h s> lh® 6,ze ot a ?mal me r quarte” of an inti? Banks- in ‘b® month of February, while
egg, on light brown paper, and put r <Iuarler ot an inch for seams, Ion m— frnm to New
three peanuts broken in halves on the OUt', Ju!^,up ,he P°ints, York The ship was running with
trp of each meringue. Bake in slow PJaca th paJ?h on, *,he i1®1® in the door, square vard. bp?™ -n eastern cate\f‘tiCa‘* browJ\ These tid" 016 P°intS d°Wn °n the in-|makmg '«Lt under

place,^and 'are mSt “swvld with ^e To Drive Away Fltes.-Have you ever iTH1®,' T1® *ea.w.as rou8p;JhefBb‘p 
cream. noticed the absence of files from where !^£d,. ie?m!y’ and *• “ c™^ °f. tb*

Whipped Cream-When cream seems ydP ””uld e.xpeot »? seo Lh°m «**”**»- S^ioSiSd ânT^t'totto^dy ^tr frem 
too thin to be whipped place it In a ,eal?T,he1soda fcuntainT The secret is rCUne y
txwl of cold water for a few minutes lhat lhe druggist scatters about a small , ___ , - „ , . .
tlien place in a bowl of hot water for a Suantity of the essence of sassafras. Try .. 5001 on® °/ *h® sailors out to loose
few minutes, and agam ta a towl cf this and lho wilt not bother you “d food just «baft tbe break
cold water, it wilt then whip like ma- ^^Tnay^'utî^'hyTafkinga fht ^ SLtSt o^mat

PreDare strip of wood at wall, either side. Up- ‘?¥ “ up; when by a heavy roll of the 
mushrooms and place them In a spider on lhis tack cretonne or harmonizing ^‘P*® starboard the sail slipped from
With butter enough to cook them/stir- pa!tern- not sewing width together. This *lruck him and knocked him
ring around a little when nearly done wil* avold trouble in raising curtain, îî?,mJle7<>?î1rop6 ovai'hoard I I saw him 
Rake to each side of the skillet and lav a‘ways makUl8 it easy to reach any part i“ard the Çry ot Ma." ov“b?ard l’
in a thick, juicy sirloin steak. Do not of reccas without lifting the whole cur- and ™n 15 swdlly “s poss‘bl® 8,1 tor lhe
season until it has been turned then tain. I *,—
add salt and pepper. Take up on a White Window Shades.-These can be Upon .each quarter were kept wheel
warm platter and place the mushrooms made at home, cheaper, more durable, r®,1fvdn8 tackles, and my thought was
over and around the steak, which will and kept cleaner than tliose bought }hat d 1 °°uld reach one of those tackle 
have the delicious flavor of mushrooms leady made- °ut of Indian Head linen !alls the ship sailed past the man

Tapioca Pudding,—Soak one large cup at 10 or 12% cents a yard. Buy the 1 m‘8ht throw it to him 
of pearl tapioca in one pint of water P81!0 rollers if you have no old ones, AND PERHAPS SAVE HIM.
over night. Use a quart can of peach- !ack lhe material on perfectly straight, "
cs, or fresh fruit if you have it: put a h<;m.one end, and insert the stick. You . . . , t
layer of peaches in your nuddinff dish can take them down when they become ascend in order to reach the poopdeck, 
then a layer of the tapioca, sprinkling S01.!pd- - a"d. ?PfoP® J. coald ascend them and
geneirously with sugar; continue (llliniz About Bugs.—If a rug is inclined to reach lhe tackles the man at the wheel, 
your dish in this way till you have curl al the corners the difltculty may with the same thought, left his station, 
used all; bake slowly for two or three 1x2 remedied with a thin piece of lead t(K)k UP the tackle fall and luckily threw 
hours and serve with cream such as is used a,t the department ;t over the man’s head and shoulders

Mock Maple Syrup.—Hickory bark stores. Make a small pocket, shaped iust as the ship was passing him. He 
toiled with confectioner’s sugar and Ht 1,16 corners, and insert lhe lead, seized it with both hands and with his 
water, makes delicious maple syrup which will weight the corners sufilci- !®cth and he,a on for his life. At that 
superior to the product which comes in ent,y *° keeP them in place. Occasion- instant I readied the scene, and to- 
cans. ally the whole side of a rug will curl gether the helmsman and 1 pulled the

Luncheon Dish.—Take one-fourth part up’ dn *his case a strip long enough io sailor out of the water,
pork and Ihree'-fourtlis parts veal and run lhe ent're lenglh shobld be put in. The rest of the watch was soon on
beef. Put through a meat chopper Mix ' A ^mplo and inexpensive shade tor hand, a bowline was slipped under lhe
into it one egg; half a cup bread crumbs lhe summer porch, or for a window, man’s arms, he was pulled on deck and 
or crackers; season with salt and pep- Rlay bo made by using Japanese mat- was saved. During that time.the ship 
per to taste. Take two or three hard lin8' cut tn the required length, and had kept on her course with no one at 
boiled eggs, remove shells, and scat- t'ound at each " end with a piece of the wheel.
ter them whole through the meat loaf strong cotton goods. To roll the screen The noise and bustle on deck brought 
when molding it into shape. Put the up’ lake two pieces of heavy string or UP the captain and lhe pasengers from 
leaf in the roasting pan and cook as rord about three times as long as the the cabin to ascertain what it meant, 
to ordinary roast. mailing; lack the end of each string and they were astonished when told that

Independence Cake.—Cream two (able- about two inches above lhe shade and a sailor had fallen overboard from the 
spoonfuls of butter, one and one-half 8,101,1 a foot from the edge; let lhe string jib-boom and had been rescued in the 
cupfuls of sugar, lhe yolks of two eggs- 001116 down behind the matting end up manner here described.
«tir in quickly one cupful of warm ln fronl of il. and draw througli an or- The sailor was nervous but uninjured; 
water, two and one-half cupfuls of flour dlnary matting tack placed just beside the captain gave him a glass of brandy;
Beat far five minutes. Add two level lhe flrsl one- This simple device will he went forward and changed his clothes 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Bake keep the P°r°h cool, and serve to dark- and came back on deck and stood the 
in three layers. Put together with boiled ?n 8ny especially sunny window in the rest of his watch. It was a close call and 
frosting, coloring it with red fruit col- house. Good matting for this purpose | almost a miraculous 
oring. niay be bought for 10 or 12 cents a

Banberry Taris.—Two cups sugar, one ynrd’ 
pound of seeded raisins, two lemons, 
gratrd rind and juice; four large soda 
crackers, rolled fine, two eggs, and one 
cup of English currants. Put the rat- 
sins through a chopper and beat eggs 
well. Mix the raisins, currants, sugar, 
and eggs. Beat them well, adding 
cracker, lemon rind and juice. Do not 
ocok this mixture. Make a rich puff 
paste; itake a large saucer or pie plaie 
and cut out the shape. Take a large 
tablespoonful of this mixture, put on 
one-half of puff paste, turn over the 
olher half, and press the edges around 
with a silver fork, 
utes in a hot oven.

Banana Pie—Take two large bana
nas, peel and run through lhe colander- 
one level teaspoon salt, one saltspoon 
y mace- °ne teaspoon, cinnamon 
Beaten egg; mix well and add one cup 
d! boiling cream and one cup of boil
ing milk; beat until perfectly mixed and 
{f-ur into u rich pie crust and bake; no 
top crust, fiantoft,pie,can be made af- 
tpr any g^od pumpkin pie recipe, us- 
ihg bananas : instead of. pumpkin.

Left Over ’ Dish.—It creamed new 
potatoes, left over from dinner, are 
suced or diced and put in a hot, smooth 
skillet to brown, then turned with a 
cake turner and browned on the other 
side, one may serve a toothsome and 
attractive dish for luncheons or supper 

Silver Spring Cake.-One and one^ 
half cup sugar; one scant half cup but- 
ter Whites of six eggs; onc-ha.lf cup 
n.ilk; two cups flour; one heaping tea
spoon baking powder. Do -not beat (he 
whites of eggs.

Moat, hour eggs; one teacup granu
lated sugar; one quart milk. Put milk 
on stove and let come, to boil. Boat 
yolk of eggs and sugar together, add 
tl-c scalded milk. Take off and let cool
fJt^Fiuvor!118 bCalen While of °68S mine.

narrow escapes atsea ssss.'sajs*ria,s
boom, foretopgallant mast, started stem 
sprung bowsprit and started bowchocks 
and topgallant forecastle deck.

Luckily the disaster happened after 
daylight in the morning, and all hand» 
set to work to clear away the wreckage 
The Jibboora, with a tangled mass of 
rigging and sails, was undçr the tee bow 
with officers and crew trying to clear 
it when by a sudden lurch and pilch of 
the ship, the first mate was tossed over
board. I was near at hand with a part 
of the foretopgallant clewline In my 
grasp, which was thrown to him ; he 

ght it and was hauled in on deck and 
his life was saved.

The water was icy cold and it was 
snowing at the time; he had on heavy 
clothing, and in all probability he would 
have been drowned had not the rope 
held in my hand been thrown to him.

He was much frightened, but not 
otherwise injured, and at Liverpool 
left the ship and took passage home by 
steamer. The flight he received, in my 
opinion, caused him to do so.

In my sea experience I had seen men 
washed overboard and fall from aloft 
overboard to be drowned, fall from aloft 
to the deck to their death, but the three 
here mentioned were overboard and ln 
great peril, and yet their lives were 
saved without injury to themselves in 
the remarkable manner narrated.

TURKISH WOMAN’S DAY
i About the House i; REMOVES BBR VEIL IN PtBUfl 

WHEN SHE WEDS.

Strangers are Admitted to the Gere 
lea — After Which Dons 

Teharchal.

mon-

In the land of the Sultan many 
slrange customs are to be found, but 
perhaps none so astonishing to Eng. 
lish minds as the manner of celebrat
ing the wedding day.
.. As ,U .r11 known- Turkish women 
five in the greatest possible privacy. 
Their houses are guarded by stalwart 
men, lest any undesirables should pos
sibly enter. In the long passages, of 
thfc house lurk servants or governesses, 
m whom the owner of the house is able 
to repose the strictest confidence. Ev
erything Is done to prevent anyone in 
the outside world from seeing or hold
ing intercourse with the ladies of the 
household.

When paying a visit the Turkish wo
man is veiled from head to foot, the 
veil over her face being double, and of
ten three-fold, lest inquisitive eyes 
should pierce it. She appears a mere 
silhoutte, a black outline. She has 
“taken the tcharchaf."

* WHEN SHE TAKES THE VEIL.
It ts at the age of thirteen lhat she 

THE WORLD’S STAMPS. I retires into this seclusion, and takes
-----  the veil that hides her ovewnore from

Over 20,060 Varieties of Stamps Issued | *bc outside world. She herself may see
others afterwards. She may go out into 
the streets in a shuttered carriage, may 

One of the pastimes very popular with ®ven go on the water and travel, and 
the younger generation at the present j ®o see the life of town and country, - at 
day is that of stamp collecting ; and in sho must remain hidden, a black spec- 
thousands of homes, after school hours, tee among other black spectres, 
youngsters may be seen pasting the But there is one day on which she 
small slips of water-marked paper into emerges from that retirement. On 
albums with solemn care. her bridal day, when she is arrayed in

This hobby is, at' the same time, one lhe latest Parisian fashion, she goes
which lends to promote a thoughtful from her father's house to meet her hus- 
turn of mind ; and no doubt numbers hand, without the tcharchaf, for once, 
ol juvenile and other philatelic enthusi-11® her hair she has twined long skeins 
asts wilt be interested in the following ’f gold thread, orange blosso-m is sewn 
information on the world’s postage (n her dress, and a young wife chosen 
stamps. from among her friends has placed ilia

The total number of all known varie- diamond tiara on her brow. This is 
lies of postage stamps issued by all the called “crowning the bride with happt-
Governmenls of the world up to the nes®,” for lhe friend is chosen on ac-
present time is 20,496, of which 6,153 «-unt of her supposed happiness in her 

apportioned to the Brilish-Empire, marriage, 
and 14,343 to the rest of the world The friend recites a short passage 
Europe has issued 4,361, Asia 3,856, ,rom the Koran, the Turkish Sacred 
Africa 4,469, America 4,688, the West Ro°k. and, while expressing her wishes 
Indies 1,637, and Oceania 1,485. tor the bride’s happiness,

These figures comprise only standard wilb fhe liara. Then down the long ‘ 
varieties of postage-stamps, and do not corridor the bride goes to bid farewell 
include postcards, letter-cards, stamped lo her father, 
envelopes^ or wrappera.

he

Steak and Mushrooms. *

In lhe World.

There were four steps of a ladder to

’/

are

crowns her

FIRST SEES HER HUSBAND.
As she passes on lo her carriage, ser

vants hold up long strips of cloth 
that casual passers-by may not see her. 
At the bridegroom's house servants 
again screen her xv-hile she passes into 

While Wall Street has been busy I llle hal1- where he awaits her, and con- 
watering slocks and breaking its clients- ducts l»®r to a dais, on which is placed 
tee West has been busy watering land ^ bridal lhn°ne- Here she sits ready 
and making farmers rich Water is a T recelve ller friends and hear their 
mighty bad thing in stocks, and a I îtUl^‘0Jîf’ ,h.avin8 scen ller hus"
ir. ighty good thing in irrigation ditches, ' band for lhe nrst tlme- 

■ready to turn on and off at will
The average man who has never proc6edin8. The door* of-the house are 

studied the subject thinks that the need hrown ope,n’ Any woman who wfhes 
of irrigation is-a misfortune. The fact to, may ,eR r’ an< many ava“ ,W
is, that lhe country where Irrigation is selvfs of the priy‘lage-, A 1cur!<)us pr?-
possible is fortunate. Wherever irrlga- ,ct“lon pass?s „be orc lhe, br,d«- Turk- 
lion is possible it is profitable The ‘sh”“ ot a11 olasses- old a®d young, 
Eastern farmer “fertilizes" his land The nch and P000- come ln lo lcok at ttl® 
Western farmer “irrigates’’ his If th! pirl who’ *°r lhe flrst and lo&‘ l,me 
Eastern farmer could Irrigate he would Xince, her thlrtoeRlh year- *s '<> ^ ,scen 
need lo ferlilize much lest. But irrlga- by dangers without the charchaf. 
lion is possible only in a comparatively Eu~pea'} ladies also- 03e°r to
few favored localitiej. There are large 800 ,1he etran8® ceremonies of other 
irrigated tracts in California Utah counlrles’ Musicians play national airs 
Washington, Colorado and rome otto i,ehiRd ‘lûck curlaia, till the time comes 
Slates. In Canada irrigation is success- !°-‘ H*® jedding supper when her 
fully practised in the fertile valleys <1 ,'wn* relatives toast lhe bride and 
British Columbia, and over a large area 'len deparl' eavmf ,heF lo ,don b® 
in Southern Alberta, where we have ,cha,r„cha[ a8alR a"d„ ^ oul OR m° 
the greatest Irrigation proposition cf ,w?old'1 lhro“8h flbu t<-rf carriage cr 
modern limes F ^ | latticed windows, but never face to lace

with humanity at large.

*
soTHE WONDERS OF FARMING BY 

IRRIGATION.

rescue.
The second occurrence took place in 

the autumn of the same year as the 
first, in the Pacific, on the passage from 
New York to San Francisco upon ano
ther ship of which I was chief officer.

The ship was in the southeast trades, 
lo Live In, Even Without Great Wealth. I running down to the equator, with 
"I haven’t much money '• said Mr squ,ar! yards- sodding -sails set alowSaugginlum, “but, thank Heaven, 1 have All hinds were^usv8 red it S v "“‘a' 

a cheerful disposition, and 1 don’t know ,, tarr"nd I°vn ‘ïïf/ îfîïï "* shlp and 
but what I get more fun out of life than nL and8Shte ‘ dv J8£ ,8’ wea]he^
I would If I had to hire a man, steady, r<.mn- fro piri | y’.fxcept a Gradual 
lo keep my coupon shears sharpened! a ii o^ ad wa= , „ ,

“As it is I don't have to worry for tear down tl e fèrero^M i ,atoft. to, nde 
I’m going lo lose mv wealth for I , vn 1 “Î ,oreroyal stay in a boatswain
haven’t any to lose. I don't have lo neari/mmoleied hh^’ W,he" !!cfhad 
fret and lie awake nights for fear the ûîe Chafr ow!tord JTni*e Sl,pped Irom 
short crops will cut off railroad freights ■ Ch r O'erboard. The cry of 
and depress stocks and reduce divi- “A MAN OVERBOARD"
dends, because I haven't any stocks.amlhfîeto Sn™ 1 ship c^ to the win^MHbacîTwito • The, peouliar feature of our Canadian
fhl 1,^ bit afraid that I won t get out starling (ack or sllect laid ouiet mg«tion operations is that the sun tur-
ihe insurance, because I haven t any Rv ,y„ ' aH1 fluiei. nishes the water The smmiv i« drn^r,

arsjs: is^sr’sryT? F5 s^^sr~2.,SÆ5'i«- - - •— » »,,«
doesn't break down and keep me rolling boTwas stov^ kiltem .m ^il,,ghl faiIf"8 supply of water is furnished to wat«ry- You 1661 «“‘.ply wretched -
m a seaway till a clumsy tug comes kw S !" WW « ‘.a” ,ho rivers 'which fill Uie "rigation tired- worn out, dull, your nerves are
along lo low me in. and Cerrel to toe wMer k ! di,ches during the spring and summer imitable, your whole system is out of

My yaluable horses don't pick up ”WQ ilors and -the Irito JZ seasons, at the very time moisture Is Sear. There is just one medicine can
nails, my huiler doesn’t run away with an, DlllIfid awnv te viÏT d^?ended needed for lhe crops. Owing to the in- bani*h this summer feeling. Just one
the silver, and flnaHy 1 don’t have !o SlhTlL shï?Thtlx)y exhaust,bln supply of Tater romin. medicine that will give you strength 
regulate my life by the lives of others, b d „ood p bad boy” abaok’j from the mountains it is unnecessary and vlm ,0 ««dure lhe fag of even '.he
and I don’t know but what that last is r ' ‘ ^ “p hjs '<> build storage drains or reservoirs hottesl days-Dr- Williams' Pink Pills,
the best thing of all. Za Te h,m when he The farmer on irrigated land [ffhus af' I1 bey have helped thousands. Perhaps

“I don’t have to follow the fastidious !x"8e abltoo make our mv’dirMi T® svred that in lhe very dryest season he ytur neighbors have already told you 
and so [ don t have to worry myself for J. , . ® wa> dlr6clly to wil; have all the water he cares to use lhey have helped ‘hem. They're the
tear lhat I may be a little bit off in some 1 vvp i* .uf ' , „ . . and as the ground is rich and the cli- medicine that makes that pure, rich,
detail, while my friends are putting me , . ho*iP«i?iiUîn spot’. pulled him niate favorable he has no anxiety about red hlood lhat everyone needs for good
to shame by being absolutely correct. ‘ J? v 1 Z. fr&lh condition, has crops. y alx,ut health-they never fail to do lhat. Mrs.
And I don’t fret because Jones, being ® d ! iokingiv said° to htov^'Yn,.011 s* ,rri8ation is most favorable to inten- A- Carrière, the popular stewardess 
richer, has a bigger, finer, more luxur- 1 kh”?Jy ®a,d ° hlrn’ You yoqrjg sive farming operations—gelling the c( the Jacques Cartier Club, Montreal,
icusly furnished house than mine, and 1 ’He^iLwered^kto®^*^ We maximum of cro^s from the miifimum Que- say3: ‘'For lwo years I was a con- 
so I am not a bit ashamed, as I might ,or ' .?,n4 seri®'is- of acreage. Although large irrigated stant suf(erer from general debility,
be if I pretended to wealth, when our ba,d committed a crime forms, from a quarts aection upwards Tl,e least work fatigued me and some-
friends came from Jones's house into ^ ^ X u Jr’’° t “did”!, 7 are now ‘b« order J to! day,Ti ten limoa ' ro»]d RO‘ work at all. I could

— h?oi kV b .LU’ * dld ,not think dency will doubtless be towards more not raise my hand above my head wiih-
“°ur crockery may be from Stone- ^ or !Xca7te«8h lad be6n limited holdings. As land becomes cut feelin8 P»ins in all my muscles. I 

cninaville îaslcad of Serves, but .we , » * . 1 u * i . more valuable farmers will sell ait was v^ry weak -and sometimes became
don't worry over that. Which is to say . H.° was. ,aken back to the ship, the part of their holdings at cood oronts F/-- dizzy that I would tfall unless I could 
that we don’t worry the least little bit ÎTÎf hd*sted m on deck, the yards and conHne their efforts on*a more n- lean a8ainst something for support, 
because, we’re not in the procession, I 've_re cd away and lhe ship kept upon tensiiled scale to smaller acreage Such While in tliis condition I was advised
but on the contrary we arc glad we’re ier 000030 ufe,(1Ln as though nothing un- at any rate, has been the history of ir' lo fry Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 did
not in it. usual had token place Upon arrival at r,gated faming intoc United Stoles 80 ®nd by lhe time I had taken ten

“We don’t have to put on a shining ,.an Flandsco toe boy left the ship with where there have sprung up closelv set- 1,0X05 1 was in perfect health and am
uniform and have it ail just so, and , re,sl or th® crew, and I never heard t'ed and prosperous dairying fruit- row able to look aller all my duties
Bien be satisfied with, and see only, just , m him ?r of, b‘m Uiereafler, but that growing and mixed farming communi- without lhe least fatigue. When 1 be-
Ihc part we play in it, no. We can stand b® never tergot the experience of that ties. These have become the natural Gail taking the Pills I was a great suf-
in the street and see the whole procès- oooasi°h ..15 ,air 10 presume. centres for cheese, butter and condensed terer—to-day I feel as if I never was ill
sion go by, see it all, and really I’d , , !e “llrd occurrence about lo be re- milk factories, beel sugar factories and —thanks to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.’’ 
rather be spectator than player. Mated happened in the Allantic in the other kindred industries, which natur- Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills strike right

“So we don’t worry because we’re not 11™0., , January, on toe passage from ally locale where the population 's at ll,e root of anaemia, debility, rheu-
rich and in it, not a bit. No sir, I Moblle to Liverpool ujxan lhe last voy- densest and the productive capacity cf niatism, indigestion, the secret ills of
wouldn't want to be dreadful rich, any- a8° 1 made at sea. We were between llic land the greatest. 3 women and growing girls. Me., when
way; and 1 find the world a very plea- lb° Urand Banks and Cape Clear when they make new blood—th*y do just that
sanl place to live in, even as I'm fixed.” I 8 forions easterly gate was encountered, ---------- *---------- one filing, but they do il well—good

which backed to north and north-west ' _____ _ Hood always ■ brings go-j,! liealih. Sold
with , Mrs- Tinnemonnay : 5our new sad- by all medicine dealers or by mall at

die-hone seems to be a lively animal.” rn cents a box or six boxes 'for ’82.50,
Mrs. Partington \es - it is so spirt- from The Dr. William*1 Medicine Co.,
tous it always starts off In a decanter.' J tirockville, Out

Then follows toe strangest part of toe

-*
CHEERFUL MR. SAUGGINTUM.

lie Finds This a Very Pleasant World

Bake fifteen min-

one *
SUMMED AILMENTS.

MANY NEW IDEAS. 
Fly Paper.—Co ait plain white paper

Disease takes no summer 
, vacation.

If you need flesh and 
strength use

Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Send for free sample.
T«JoC.OTT * B0WNE- "'«"U*.

5oc- and $ i .00 ; all druggists.

!

!
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f

4-Oatarfab Gossips have no use for people who
ma- A VERY BAD CROSS-SEA.

Our ship was hove-to on the port lack
rr fuse to supply them with raw 
terial.

I
/
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GREATES F SHIP IN W(

VW?mÊ
k-C |r!

'

„>
' Teething Babies-.

__ —1 ™*®ng_„d m«.hin
Celluloid * >

al

Starch TOE LUSITANIA IS A PALAtjg- 
LUXURV.

. - .. rs’Treasure“dn
• •• •- ; - ' ' *»

Easier Ironing gives 
better finish on things 
starched with Celluloid 
Starch, the only no
boil cold-water starch 
that can’t stick. You 
will like it best, once 
you try it Buy it by 
name. Any good dealer.

v
La

n r«m. AbsolutelyMonster Cunarder Now Being Co it , 
ed on the Clyde Beats all 4) 1 

Others.
•t

at _ MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING
rour immense funnels, two tall n. 

and a great dark hull alive insk n 
oui with men is all that the pubLl 
heen allowed to see of the greal g. 
Cunarder Lusitania, now receivir 
finishing touches in the tidal ba.n 
Messrs. John Brown and ComiV 
shipyard on lho Clyde.

Astonishing secrecy is being 
lamed in Glasgow and on the u” 
about the interior arrang’emenls <iï, 
wonderful boat. The secrecy is i"j 
ed in part lo the fear lest rivait!, 
panics should learn loo much, am, 
lo the fact that on the slocks neCT 
lies the new turbine cruiser, the F-J 
iblc.

The new liner is a reoord-brea - 
many respects. She is the l.f® 
longest, broadest, and fastest pas110 
vessel ailoat. She was built sp 
to win the Atlantic record hack 
Germany. During her passage lid 
lhe Clyde the river will be cioien 
navigation. In order to accompre 
her, the approach lo the Liverpocph, 
ing stage will have to be deepen of 

She has a length of 785 feetJrs. 
tonnage 32,500, speed 25 knois. Ion.

The Bailie is 72G feet long. tlfshe 
ser Wilhelm II. 684 feel. Thejan- 
Eastern was 680 feet, so it is) 
seen that she has lots to spai 
her rivals in size. _

In addition to I he anxiely a lx Be‘ 
ting the Lusitania to the sea, th< ere 
or-, and engineers are faced 
problem of great importance i 
neclion with her propulsion, ims 
experiences with turbine-propellei J?/ 
have led lo the belief that llie

Saves
A pure, hard
Manitoba |___________

floor for baker» and others demand
ing strength, color and uniformity.

>La b o r — vf

T i m ae —
Linen,Too STRONG «WHITE

AT YOUR GROCERS
DEALERS EVERYWHERE SUrruÉD*1 WITH 

S LOU R AMD FEED.^ WRITE US.'
VE ALSO HAKE tJUEEN CITY.» A BLENDED FLOUR 
THAT HAS GAMED GREAT FAVOR AS A GENERAL 

HOUSEHOLD 'ALL SURSOIES» FLOUR

WHEN EGGS GET OLD.

Advanced Age Means Much to Them, 
No Doubt.

When does an egg cease lo be an egg 
r—that is a thoroughly quiet and desir
able egg ? This question seems to be 
handled wilh skill by a gentleman in 
England. His observations will interest 
Canadians for they have long been stu
dents of the evolutionary process of 
eggs. Mr. Edward Brown, secretary of 
the National Poultry Organization, was 
«recently talking to a representative of 
.The London Daily News.
! ‘The value of an egg is determined by 
lits age,” he continued. ‘That may be 
eaid of be of the nature of an axiom.”

The enunciation of the great truth 
Iwliich lies at the root of the egg indus
try has been rendered necessary by the 
proposal to inlroduce legislation for the 
(stamping of foreign eggs.

"English eggs do not need pro tec lion 
of this kind,” continued Mr. Brown. 
‘The demand is enormously in excess

i

t.

of the supply, and the wholesale price 
| for I he best quality has advanced by 
(nearly thirly-six cents per great hun
dred during the last three or four years.

“But if the demand for first-class eggs 
[Is to be maintained we must have a 
I large supply of second-class eggs.

“A poor man buys some cheap eggs. 
He doesn’t like them very much, but he 
buys more because they are cheap 
nourishing. He gets I he lasts for eggs. 
He buys better eggs to satisfy his bet
ter taste, and finally he won't put up 
with anything less dainty than ‘finest 

|new laid.’ ”
Besides the human nature argumenl 

on these lines, Mr. Brown has a whole 
armory of technical facts to oppose to 

- the suggested legislation.
most striking is that ihc less said—or 
stamped—about certain English eggs 

(the better. They rub shells in the gro
wer's shop with that abhorred thing, an 
egg without an adjective.

“Large quantities of British

upon the four propellers of Ihc 
ania will prove a very serious] 
when this ship, wilh ils gross 
of 32,500, is forced at twenly-fivl 
on hour through the water. 
tion of the turbines will tend lo lv a
huge bulk down in l he wntf -----------
preventing pitching, but p"1*'-»- 
■same lime an immense slr<.~s*L --
propellers. To safeguard agaiil N CANADA
hap io the latter is now the p 
worrying the engineers. They I 
overcome it by allering Ihc pitch 
propellers before the ship goes 
trials. ;

For Ihe first-class passenged 
ing will be spared. Each gets 

One of the cent, more room than in tl 
boals. They can choose bctw< 
ing a la carle in a lovely wIans 
gold Empire salon or table d 
a staider mahogany dining roo 
fireplaces will, except in bad

nm!, ÏOTOR. WORKS, Ltd.ihc windows will be shaped , „„
tained as a private liousp Yii/iun, out. 
will take the passengers from ■ "

The passenger will not 
ed to lake a lift.
“Cenlral” on the telephone 
switched on lo Ihc purser or 
ber, Ihe wine merchant or tl 
paper shop.

For the millionaires Ihe sll 
are lo be as beautiful as the 
ihe first decorators in Ihe wo 
make them. In the regal rwi 
they are to be called, there will I 
bedrooms, a dining room, r< 
room and bathroom, just such 
ns would be found at Cl a ridge, 
rooms are all 10% feet high a 
nished in land fashion. The txj 
are of brass, without a sugges 
Ihc bunk about them. The bi 
settees under Ihe windows mid 
window seals in Park lane. Thl 
arc hung with delicate papers, fj 
dressing tables are in Sheraton 

All washing arrangements 
Ihirty-six staterooms on the Li 
are concealed in small dressing j 
opening out of Ihe bedrooms. 1 
electrical derice will be found is 
rooms tending to comfort. El 
sheets will be warmed with elecll 
warmers. The bathrooms will J 
Turkish and vapor baths, needhl 
and several kinds of medteateej 
There will be a nlrsery for child! 
a gymnasium for athletes. Th<S 
will be lined with satin wood. 1 

Afloat she will show lights fr<M 
windows. At least 5,000 electril 
will light her rooms and eorridl 
population will number 3,150, cl 
800 will compose the crew, il 
have accommodation for 550 (■ 
passengers, 500 second-class, al 
third-class. ■

c

and

Complete
Leunchee

t

çggS aro
! three weeks old before they are market- 
led, owing to bad and out-of-date 
'methods,” said the expert. “They cannot 
possibly compete with French eggs, and 
arc a good deal worse lhan some Ital
ians and Austrians. lie canThen why brand 
them as English and Ihus ruin the repu
tation of Ihe English egg 7”

A further argument is that Australian 
eggs would have to be marked "Aus
tralia, i. c., as being some seven weeks 
old. The British public would flatly re
fuse lo consume them. Yet by means of 
careful selection and the most modem 
method of refrigeration Australian eggs 
caon be placed on the English market 
In excellent condition.

“In a lesser degree the same argument 
would apply lo the products of our other 
colonies.”

*-
Cholera and all summer complaints 

are so quick in their action that the 
cold hand of death is upon the victims 
before they are aware that danger is 
pear. H a I tacked do not delay in get
ting ihe proper medicine. Try a dose 
of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cor
dial, and you will get immediate relief. 
I acls with wonderful rapidity and 
never fails to effect a cure.

Success is nothing but Iho ability to 
get to a certain place before Ihe other 
fellow does.

IT your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator; safe, sure and ef
fectual. Try it, and mark the improve
ment in your child.

Of the 2.768,243 acres of woodlands n 
the United Kingdom, England's share 
Is 1,715,473, and is increasing at the 
rate of about 4,000 acres a year. This 
is a good thing, as a timber famine *s 
laid to be rapidly approaching.

The number of British horses bred I 
is falling off at the rate of nearly four 
thousand a year.

i

WHY WILLIE WENT.
The following excuses wJ 

enlly brought by two pupils;-]
“Dear Teacher,—Kindly cxcuj 

absence from school yestercl 
noon, as he fell in the mud. I 
the same you will greatly <j 
mother."

The other read: “Dear 'll 
Please excuse Willie’s absence! 
day, as he had to go to th<fl 
after his sore nose."

I

llv

When a man succeeds at an; 
wife is pretty certain to take 
for it.ITS

Twenty-four tons of steam-di 
sels are built for each ton of s 
cratt.

Ï
g

About being carried away J 
thuslasm, the worst feature is t] 
nearly always have to walk bad

It’s useless to try to establish 
sal peace as long as people w 
married.

S
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WILSONS

FLY Every paeket 
will kill 

mere files then 
800 eheete 

of etleky paperPADS
----- SOLD BY-------

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AMD GENERAL STORES 
lOe. per peeket, or 8 packets fer 88o. 

will lest a whole

• ■

thfCa^IPBELL MlLLINGfü 
TORONTO -JUNCTION

ONT

(KUAMWtyi
FLOUR
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Delightful Warm 
Weather Menus. *

★
*
*

*
*Can be made up from our stock.

A visit to our store might help you to decide 
“what to get for dinner”—or supper—or lunch—or 
for any occasion.

The nicest table delicacies—the best staple y, 
groceries, fruit, vegetables.

Always fresh and reasonably priced.
Here are some things that ought to prove of in- 

terest now:

*

*

*
*

*
*MEATS FISH ,.c 3<-

15c
15c *-
5c ^ 

15c 
15c15c T 
i7c

Kippered Herring...
Finnan Haddics.....
Shrimp......................
Domestic Sardines 
Smoked Sardines... 
French Sardines.... 
Empress Salmon.... 
Low, Inlet Salmon

Corned Beef......
Roast Beef.........
Lunch Ham.......
Lunch Beef........
Lunch Tongue...
Smoked Beef.....
Vienna Sausage. 
Pigs Feet............

15c
I15c

20c
15c
30c
15c
15c
15c

*
or so of our Ice Cream ^ 

to enjoy it. We pack ^
Let us send you a 
essert; you will be 
ice so it will keep 4 or 5 hours.

*
*
*

THE STAR GROCERY. *
*
*
x-Highest Price 

allowed for 
Farm Produce J. N. Schefter i

X-
it-

A

'

*
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Enter Any 
Time. he Leading Storei*

3
. - >

JT)NO VACATION.
This management during the past
year trained over Two Hundred ....
young lad- —i e s and 
gentlemen /I III as steno
graphers, bookceners
and telegraphers, and placed them 
in excellent situations in leading 

- Canadian and American cities.

* ;i
i MlLDMAYi?, ;

MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

ÿ\$ur August Reduction Sale.Individual instruction. 
Write for catalogue.

Quality is the fundamental principle in good 
storekeeping. It costs no more in the transporta
tion, handling, storing, insurance, display and ad
vertising good qualities than for poor.

Dealing may sàfely be closer in good quality 
stuffs, quantities may safely be larger, satisfaction 
and good will will assuredly be greater.

Most stores prefer the cheaper quality and 
larger profits, or big profits on high qualities.

We can afford smaller profits. There is more 
money to be made on 100 yds selling with 5 cents 
per yd profit than on 30 yds bearing 10c. profit— 
thats the way we’re situated. We work on the 
100 yd selling basis with the smaller profit.

Walkerton 
Business College

GEO. SPOTTON, Principal.

ÎCHURCHES.
J? VANGELICAL.—Services 10

8 uperinSndent^oUage prayermeeting Wednes
day evening at T30 Young People's meetinfl 
Tuesday evening at 8 Choir practice Friday 
Evening at 8 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Thomai

•>

Pastor.

1)RE8BYTERJAN. — Services on Sunday 
r morning at 11:00. Prayermeeting on Wed| 
nesday at 8 p. m. Sunday School at 10 a.m.

Rev. J. It. Wilson, Pastor,

«D C. CHURCH. Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev, 
AV* Father Lehmann Services every Sunday 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespert 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
1:30 p.m. every other Sunday

! •

Quality is our watchword. Our 
August Reduction Sale presents 
many mighty values. There are big 
reductions in all Departments. Every 
Bargain is a genuine Bargain, backed 
up by our Reputable guarantee of 
Satisfaction.

! LUTHERAN Pastor, P Pwitmeyer 
2nd, 4th and 5th 
p. m. Every 
School at 1.20

C* ERMAN
x* Ph. D. Services : every 
Sunday of each month 2:30 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m Sunday 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

3rd

TVf ETHCDIST — Rev. N. R Bugg, Pas- 
^tor . Preaching services at 10.30 a. m. and 7 
P .M. Sabbath School at 2.30 r. M. Ed. Berry 
Superintendant, Epworth League and Prayer 
Meeting, Tuesday 8. P. m.. all cordially invited to 
these services.

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.SOCIETIES. *

M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on the 
x*- • evening of the second and fourth Thurs
day in each mouth.

O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in 
x-' • ball the second and last Thursdays in 
Month. Visitors always welcome.

r* O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester's Hal 
x>* the second and fourth Mondays in each 

M?nth, at 8 p.m

John Hunstein.their

O. U. W. 416, meetr in the Forresters' Hall. ^-5-5 
the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each>42p5^A A'a// S/zm

month.
T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of eacb^
1 • month.
Xf O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Fores ' 
Ax* ters’ Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 
each month.

m //e&vy L&tercJ Mr*

Frost Fences 
Are Strong All Around

The laterals of a Frost Fence are High Carbon No. 9 Hard Steel Coiled Wire, 
thoroughly galvanised —that can't be h token until the strain reaches from 1900 to 
2200 pounds.

t
<0

Grand Trunk Time Table
----------------  5

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows :

Man.
Mixed.. .
Express

The stays are No. 7 or this same No. 9 wire.
And the two wires are locked with the Frost I.ocks.
That braces the fence in all directions—up down and diagonally.

e that Frost Fences are the strongest and best that we gu 
charge, any fence that goes wrong. That's fair, isn't it? 

e Fences are for sale by

We are =0 stir 
to repair, free of 

Frost. Wire

GOING NORTH
Mixed...............8 30a.m

Express...... 1 40 p.m
Express.......8 36 pm

arantecOING 80U7HUa.m
9 50 *• 
312 pm

II
X. WEBER CarlsruHe
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